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Kennedy again jabs' 
at Carter oil plans 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Carter and Sen. Edward KeMedy 
shook hands soclany at the White House 
Tuesday, then Kennedy stepped outside 
and again attacked the president's 011 
deconll'ol and windfall profits tax plan. 

Carter had dismissed KeMedy's 
criticisms on Monday as "baloney" and 
the senator turned that Into a joke 
Tuesday. 

"The president must have been 
somewhat confused," Kennedy said. "I 
wasn't talking about food prices, I was 
talking about energy prices. II 

The debate started Monday when 
Kennedy said In a speech that Carter 
had caved in to the oil Industry by 
eliminating federal controls on crude 
oil prices and taxing the resulting oil 
company profits at what he termed an 
unacceptably low rate. 

Tuesday, Kennedy was one of 300 
lawyers Invited to the White House for 
Carter's Law Day speech. Afterwards, 
the Massachusetts Democrat went 
through the receiving Une and the two 
shook hands. 

Minutes later, KeMedy - who Is 
considered a possible challenger to 

Carter for the 1980 presidential election 
even though he has said he will not run 
- agreed to speak with reporters 
outside the White House. 

"Decontrol is going to mean 
significant Increao;es in the cost of 
living for the average family. It is going 
to mean windfall profits of some 17 
billions of dollars over the next three 
years," KeMedy said. 

"I think it's bad energy policy, it's 
bad economic policy, and it brings 
about further inequities in terms of the 
energy system in terms of working, 
middle-income, elderly and poor 
people. " 

Asked whether ,his remarks were 
hurting the presideht, Kennedy said he 
thinks Carter expects criticism, from 
within his party from time to time. He 
said it was important to fashion an 
energy program that would be 
" responsible for all Americans, 
equitable." 

"I Intend to speak on the issues as I 
have in the past," KeMedy said. ' 

Then, Kennedy went off to his car, 
saying he bad to go to the Senate to 
vote. 

Gas ration plan goes to House 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ignoring a 

direct plea from President Clrter, the 
House Commerce Committee refused 
for the second time Tuesday to endorse 
his gas rationing plan but sent the 
measure on to the full House anyway. 

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said Carter was "at least 
aomewhat IlncoW'aged" by that action 
since the committee did not kill the 
proposal outright, 

The panel sent the measW'e to the 
House floor with no recommendation, 
meaning the House will decide 01\ 
raUoning without any guidance from 

$80,000 transferred 
to Talmadge account 

WASHINGTON (UPJ) - An aide 
Ifllllferred 5IM),000 Into Sen. Hennan 
Talmadge" peraonal Georgia bank 
account in 1975 from an office account, 
!be Senate EthlcJ Committee wal told 
'l'laeaday. 

The transfer was made by the Georgi. 
Democrat', personal eecretary, Rita 
Hubler, who lestlfled she cannot 
remember the transaction, 

Bul a Talmadge bank statement dated 
AlIa. 21, 1975, presented In evidence, 
Included a note from Rita Huber to the 
... tor'l accountant, Lawrence Earla, 
CIIIing attention to the sao,ooo. 

"Mr. Earla," It aald, "thil has been 
lrantferred to the RIIIItor'. personal 
ICCount. Rita," 

Her testimony came during the aecond 

members of Congress who have studied 
the issue most closely. 

The White House has pushed hard for 
the stand-by rationing plan and Carter 
himself opened a nationally broadcast 
news conference Monday with a direct 
request to the House Commerce 
Committee to approve the measure. 

The president said it was essential to 
have such a plan ready In case of an all
too possible energy emergency. 

Carter's rationing plan also has been 
approved by a Senate committee, but 
has faced repeated - but close -
rejections in the House. 

day of ethics committee hearings Into 
financial misconduct allegations against 
Talmadge, Including charges that he 
diverted Improperly claimed Senate 
expense funds and campaign con
tributions to his personal use. 

It had been estabUshed earlier that 
some $13,lXXl in expense money was 
claimed by Talmadge in 1975 for ex
penses he did not actually Incur, 

~ecutive kidnapped 
CLEVELAND (UP) - Two men 

disguised as pollce officer~ Tuesday 
kidnapped and shot food chain tycoon 
Julius Kravitz, chairman of the board of 
First National Supermarkets Inc" and 
hIJ, wife Georgina, in an abortive 1.5 
mllnon ransom plot. 

The couple, abducted Tuesday mor
ning • from their apartment in the 
fashionable Fairmont Circle section of 
Shaker Heights, were hospltaUzed with 
gunshot wounds, 

.Kravitz was shot three times In the 
chest and once in the back. He underwent 
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·Eaton .injunction modified 
By ROGER TflUROW 
City Editor 
and ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Saying that "It's too bad we had to 
come to another !)earing In this case," 
District Court Judge Ansel Chapman 
modified his temporary injunction 
Tuesday , speUlng out the conditions 
under which firefighter Unda Eaton can 
breast-feed her son while on duty, 

Chapman originally' Issued the In· 
junction on Feb. 6 to stop the city from 
taking further disciplinary action against 
Eaton while the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission Investigated an allegation of 
sex discrimination al(ainst the city. 

"When the orIginaf order was entered 
granting the temporary injunction, I felt 
it was phrased in such a maMer that 
Intelligent people of good will could 
cooperate until a final determination of 
the issues could be made," he said. 
.. ApparenUy this la not true - on both 
sides." 

After hearing testimony In the mor
nlpg, Chapman said Tuesday afternoon 
he would set down the tenns of the 
breast-feeding "in black and white, and I 
expect they will be obeyed." 

Chapman's modifications specify that; 
- Only "one or two female babysitters 

shall be present" with Eaton and her son, 
Ian, at all times In the women's locker 

room, unless other arrangements are 
agreed to by Fire Chief Robert Keating 
and Eaton ; 

- The periods of time that Ea ton hils to 
nW'se her son twice a day shall not ex
ceed 35 minutes, unless additional time IJ 
granted by the officer In charge of 
'Eaton's shift; and 

- Eaton must report to the officer in 
charge when she begins and finishes 
breast-feeding her son. 

"It's too bad we had to come to another ' 
hearing in this case. I am constanUy 
perplexed at the obstacles that are 
placed in the way of women when they 
seek to assume the responsibilities and 
the rewards that are nonnally attached 
to activities that, In the past, were In the 
male domain," Chapman said. "The 
barriers are falling. They are not the 
same as before." 

Both Eaton and Assistant City 
Attorney Angela Ryan responded to the 
modifications by saying, "We can live 
with them." 

"It's good to have them (the 
specifications) written down so they (the 
city) dbn't have to look at every little 
detail about my breast-feeding," Eaton 
said. 

Clara Oleson, who along with Jane 
Eikleberry is representing Eaton, said 
the city's evidence for its motion to 11ft 
the temporary Injunction was "weak." 

"I think it .was a waste of the Iowa City 

taxpayers' money," she said. 
Ryan filed motions to vacate, modify 

or clarify the jnjunction on April 12, 
, claiming that Eaton had violated the 
terms of the injunction, 

She contended that slle and Eikleberry 
had met with Chapman and verbally 
agreed to hold the breast-feeding to ~ . 
minute periods. The motion also main
tained that more than one person had 
accompanied Ian to the fire station on 
several occasions. 

During the testin\Ony on Tuesday, 
Keating said the question of specific time 
limitations and other Issues relating to 
Eaton's breast-feeding at the fire station 
grew out of a March 19 meeting between 
Eaton and Keating in which he referred 
to the limitations agreed upon after the 
hearing to set the Injunction. 

At that meeting, Eaton disagreed with 
Keating saying no specific 1Imltations 
were stated in the court order. 

Keating testified that Eaton had 
violated the tenns of the Injunction eight 
times by not properly infonning her 
superiors of her whereabouts in the fire 
station. 

The city also objected to a' late-night 
visit to the station by singer Phoebe Snow 
and several other women following her 
appearance at Hancher Auditortum on 
March 21. 

Keating based his charge on written 
records kept since Jan. 31 - records he 
acknowledged were commenced to 

monitor the length of Eaton's breast
feeding periods at the station. 

Under cross-examination, Keating said, 
the Iowa City Fire Department has 
maintained a high level of service while 
breast-feeding has taken place in the 
station. 

"I would say that there's been some 
Improvements in the ftre department but 
I would qualify that statement in terms of 
equipment and training programs (not 
related to breast-feeding)," Keating 
said. 

Prior to making his modifications, 
Chapman said, "One thing tI\Ilt does 
occur to me is that there has been a lot of 
concern at the station with stopwatches 
and clocks and monitoring of visits and 
seeking '\0 bend the rules. With It all, I 
find tl)ere has been a singular lack of 
evidence that the feeding of Jan or 
making of lists or compilation of 
evidence has had any effect on the high 
level of flreflghtlng ability In Iowa City," 

After Chapman issued the injunction 
on Feb. 6, the Iowa Civil Rights Com
mission conducted a one-month in
vestigation and found '!probable cause" 
of sex discrimination. against the city. 

The commission then initiated a 3O-day 
, conciliation period, which ends Friday. 

Both the city and Eaton have rejected 
proposals made during the conciliation, 
with the city yet to respond to a proposal 
offered by Eaton's attom!ys. 

Black's ~aslight given reprieve 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The (owa City Housing Board of 
Appeals delayed the city's attempt to 
condemn Black's Gaslight Village at a 
hearing that stretched into Tuesday's 
early morning hours. 

Frances Black, primary owner of the 
village, said, "I appreciate the way they 
ruled In favor of me." But at the clo~ 
of the 4 'f.!-hoW' hearing, she also com
mented, "I feelli~e the old Fjlglislll1'im 
in the 17th century under the control of a 
king. I feel like a serf and I'm wondering 
whatever happened to constitutional 
rights In this country." 

In delaying the condemnation process, 
the board gave Black until June 7 to 
Install "secondary means of egress" -
fire escapes - on three of four houses.in 
the village on Brown Street. 

Secondary egress for rooms on the 
second floors of these houses Is now 
provided by wooden ladders, which does 
not meet code requirements. 

Black and her lawyer, W.H. Bartley, 
told the board that she .has contracted 
with Fay's Fire Equipment, Inc., to have 
metal fire escapes installed by June 1. 

Only three of five board members were 
present, and all three had to vote for a 
delay In order to stop the city from 
proceeding with placarding the village. 

Once a property owner is notified of the 
city's Intent to placard, violations of the 
city's housing code must be remedied 
within 30 days to avert condemnation and 
eviction of occupants. 

In a motion made by appeals board 
chciirman Jerry Smithey, the board ruled 
that ' the city can move ahead with an 
intent-to-placard notice for fire escape 
violations only after a May 7 reinspectlon 
of the premises. 

The board also decided Black will have 
90 days to replace windows at 414 Brown 
St. - a 130-year-old brick house on the 
State Register of Historic Places - so the 
original window design can be main
tained. 

If the May 7 inspection reveals a 
continuing lack of tire escapes, Assistant 
City Attorney Robert Bowlin said, Black 
wlll be served with notice to placard. But 
if metal fire escapes are up within 30 

surgery and was listed In "critical but 
stable condition" at Brentwood Hospital. 
Georgina, shot In both anna, was in 
satisfactory condition at Hillcrest 
Hospital. 

"They, the kidnappers, were dressed 
lllte pollce officers," said Shaker Heights 
Police Lt. Joseph Gardner. "They forced 
their way Into the home and demanded 
ransom money." 

The kidnappen then took the couple 
from the home and the four drove in 
Kravitz's car to a Howard Johnson's 
Motel in suburbln North Randall, 
Gardner said. 

At Kravitz's apartment and at the 
motel, the kidnappers aUowed the 
businessman to make telephone calla In 
an unauccellllfu1 attempt to arrange for 
the rll1lOlTle, poUce said, 

Gunfire in Tehran 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Gunmen shot 

and killed one of Ayatollah Khomeln1's 
top aides In Tehran TuesdlY night and a 
revolUtionary court lent three more 

days of May 7, as Black plans, an~ no 
further violations are detected, the 
village will probably not be placarded, 
Bowlin said. 

"I assume if the violations on which the 
notice to placard is based are no longer In 
existence, there'll be no placarding," he 
said. " ( think there would be no move 
against the tenants to evict them," 

Bowlin, who said he was satisfied with 
the ruling, handled the city's case In the 
hearing. During the hearing, Black said 
thq~ of the 14 violations notPd by City 
Housing Inspector l'amela Barnes at an 
inspection April 23, all but the seven 
concerning the fire escapes at three 
houses and the windows at 414 Brown St. 
have been remedied. 

She said that more than $27,000 from 
the estate of her late husband - Henry 
Black, who managed the village for 23 

y\':ars prlor to his death \n March 1<81a -
and an estimated $3,009 from her own 
funds have been spent correcting 
violations. The contract for Installation 
of metal fire escapes, she said, specifies 
a cost of $1,100. 

During the hearing, Bowlin offered an 
alternative to condemnation. "We are 
willing to accept that the work has been 
done as Mrs. Black has stated. We are 
concerned about secondary egress, but 
we would like to in effect continue the 
m~tter under sUpula tlons." 

The stipulations were that the wooden 
ladders currently supplying secondary 
egress be maintained until metal fire 
escapes are installed; that the third floor 
of 422 Brown St. be vacated; that the city 
reinspect on June 4, 1979; and that, by 
June 15, Black will have "applied for, 
paid for and received a valid rooming 

houst iictn~" {tl'>m {ht \!it,. 
But Bartley, after 8 five-minutp 

private consultation with Bowlin, told the 
board that the two "were unable to reach 
agreement on his (Bowlin's) proposed 
stipulations, primarily because of item 
four." 

Battley said the licensing issue in
volves zoning questions not In the 
jurisdiction of the board, and rejected the 
offer because of the licensing provision. 

The deadline had ~een imposed 
because. April 30 was the last dl\Y of 
board member John Graham's tenn. 

A series of inspections conducted since 
February originally revealed 45 
violations of the city housing code. 

The city issued a notice to placard 
March 12 and on March 20 Black filed an 
appeal, co-eigned by 61 village residents, 
seeking more time to complete repair. 

Vazquez ·innocent: direct verdict 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Staff Writer 

In a directed verdict Tuesday, fonner 
UI football player Steve Vazquez was 
found not guilty of a riot charge. 

When Johnson County District Court 
Judge Robert Osmundson sustained the 
motion by Leon Spies, Vazquez' attorney, . 
asking for the directed verdict, Vazquez 
leaned back In his chair and flashed a 
smile at his wife, who was sitting In the 
front row of the courtroom. 

"I'm very relieved and happy," 
Vazquez said following the decision, 
which was reached almost exactly a year 
after he was initially charged. 

Vazquez was arrested and charged 
with riot after a fight on May 3, 1978, at 
Woodfield 's disco which Involved 
Vazquez, UI football players Darrell 
Hobbs and Steve Wagner, and a host of 
Iowa City pollce officers. 

Hobbs was scheduled to stand trial 
today on a riot charge, but Johnson 
County Attorney Jack Dooley dropped 
ttre charge after the Vazquez decision 
was handed down. 

"The facts are exactly the same and 
we could not get to the jW'y on this," 

fonner offlciala of the shah to their 
deaths, 

A day of sporadic street scuffling In 
Tehran between rival groups celebrating 
May Day was capped by the midnight 
murder of the Aytollah Montazer 
Motaheri, a prominent religious leader 
and one of Khomeini's top aides. 

Tehran Radio quoted a police official 
as saying that "Forqan," an ultra rlght
wing group, claimed responsibility for 
the asaalllinatlon, the aecond murder of a 
Khomelni aide since the revolution last 
February. 

Editor! at a Tehran newspaper said 
they received an anonymous telephone 
call from a man who claimed MotaJleri 
waa killed becauae he WIS the head of 
Khomelnl's powerful, secretive 
RevolUtionary Council, 

Although his ties to the council were 
not known, Molaheri was under'lltood to 
be a close associate of Khomelrti's. 
Tehran Radio euloglaed him as a 
"martyr. " 

The official Pars News Agency said 
Motaheri was shot In the head late 

Dooley said. 
Vazquez, who sat calmly at a front 

table through tout the trial, said he ex
pected to be acquitted "because it was 
going good yesterday (Monday)." 

In the first day of the trial on Monday, 
a seven-woman, five-man jury heard the 
testimony of 11 witnesses for the state, 
Including eight police officers and three 
employees of Woodfield's, a local disco 
located at 2231k WashingtOn St. 

But before the defense testimony 
began Tuesday morning, Spies requested 
that the rtot charge against Vazquez be 
dropped because the state's witnesses 
had failed to show that there was an 
assembly of three or more persons acting 
tog ether In a violent manner. 

"There was never anyone moment In 
the entire episode in which the three of 
them (Vazquez, Hobbs and Wagner) 
were acting violenUy together," Spies 
said. 

The Iowa Code defines rtot as ,, ~t brae 
or more persons assembled together In a 
violent maMer to the disturbance of 
others, and with any use of unlawful 
force or violence by them or any of them 
against another Ptrson or cluslng 
property damage." 

Tuesday night as he was leaving the 
house of a "revolutionary aide," He died 
an hour later in the hospital. 

Amtrak mayhem . 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. (UPI) 

Amtrak's crack Montrealer passenger 
train, crulJing through rurai countrysIde 
toward canada before dawn Tuesday, 
smubed into a pickup truck in New 
Hampshire, killing five persons, and 
within hoW's collided with a lumber truck 
in Vennont. 

The train, doing 48 mph, slammed 
broadside into the pIckup truck at a 
crossing protected by a pair of ltop signa 
at 5:15 a.m. Police IdenUfted the dead as 
DeUel Chobolor, 32; his wife Nancy, 23; 
and three of their roW' daughter. -
Detrinne, 8, Ericka, 3 and SIIIIn, 2, 

Pollce Chief Robert CoIburne said 
Chobotor and his wife worked In Keene 
and were lelving their children at vari
ous babYlitters for the day when the 
crash occured, Another daughter, 8-year
old Anna, had lUit been dropped off at I 

Dooley argued that there was violence 
and there was property damage in the 
fight. He said that when Hobbs went to 
the assistance of Wagner in trying to 
drag Vazquez away from a corner ralling 
In the top section of the bar, this con
stituted assembly. 

In his ruling, Osmundson agreed that 
evidence had been presented showing 
violence and property damage did occur, 
but he disagreed with Dooley's definition 
of aSsembly. 

The other 'charges against the trio had 
been continued pending the outcome of 
the riot charges, but Dooley said the 
cases will now be prosecuted. No date 
has been set. 

Stocks should stay, 
says grad senate 
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frtend's houae at the Lower Landing 
Trailer Park. 

Two hours after the train left 
Charlestown, it struck a tractor-trailer 
loaded with lumber at a crossing in 
Sharon, vt. The truck driver, George 
Vance, 53, of Swanton, was not injured. 
The trailer and load of lumber worth 
about $9,000 were destroyed, police said. 

No one on board the train, which was 
bound for Montreal from Washington, 
was injured in either accident. The train 
bad switched crews at the border station 
of White River Junction, 

Coincidentally, the double wreck took 
place on the day that Amtrak enters its 
ninth year. 

Weather 
Remember when you were younger, 

and the grownups told you that the April 
shoWers bring the flower'll that bloom In 
May? They lled. At best you can expect 
occasional showers and thunderstorml 
with I high of 80. Never trust the 
grownups, Never trIIIt anybody, 
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Alice doesn't work 
there any more, either 

LENOX. Mass, (UPI) - You can no longer get 
anything you want at AlIce's Restaurant. It·s 
been sold at auction. 

In the late 1960s. an Arlo Guthrie song made 
Alice Brock a colUlter-culture heroine, But fame. 
time and money problems have finally taken 
their toll. 

Her bankrupt restaurant. high In the Berksblre 
hllIs. was auctioned off Monday. 

"Alice will be back. but maybe not In the 
Berksblres, Thls is not the end," said Frederick 
J . Rutberg of Stockbridge. her former attorney. 

The Berksblre Bank and Trust·Co .• which held 
two mortgages on the restaurant and an ad
joining motel. purcha8ed the property Monday 
for $100.000, Bank vice president David S, 
Richards said it will be sold "as soon as 
possible." . 

The original Alice's was a tiny, alleyway cafe 
In Stockbridge called "The Back Room." 
Guthrie implorta1ized it In a classic folk song 
introduced at the 1966 Newport Jazy Festival. 
Soon the lyric. "You can get anything you want 
a\ Alice's restaurant," entered American 
legend. 

But with the song came immediate fame and 
problems for the popular Alice. "The Back 
Room" wasn't large enough to accomodate all 
the tourists who flocked to the quiet western 
MaSS8chuetts town and her neighbors began to 
complain. 

So In 1976 she moved the restaurant to a 
mansion in the Berkshires. across the road from 
Tanglewood. summer home of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Unlike at the old restaurant, meals were 
served here from dawn to late evening on tables 
with pressed white cloths, candIes. and flowers. 

Last winter, the restaurant and adjoining 19-
unit motel were forced to close by a combination 
of Inflation, expensive state-required improve
ments to the sewage disposal system. and rough 
New England winters. 

When she filed for bankruptcy, listing debts at 
$526.426 and assets of $26,000. she said, "I am 
definitely exhausted after being involved since 
1966 in cooking. the restaurant business. writing 
cookbooks. and the whole Arlo Guthrie ex
perience." 

Quoted 000 

I'm constantly perplexed at the obstacles that 
are placed in the way of women when they seek 
to assume the responsibility and the rewards 
that are normally attached to activities that in 
Ihe past were in the male domain. 

- Johnson County District Court Judge Ansel 
Chapman. The story is on page 1. , 
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by the Acting Director of 
U I's Writers' Workshop 

Frederick Busch 
author of the highly acclaimed 

Manua{ Labor, Domestic Particulars 
and Mutual Friends 

I 
1. Includes "Lons Calls" which has something 

10 do with a former small bookstore in 
Iowa City. 

available now for 8.95 II 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS 
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UI tests strange 'ra~ioactive' vial 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE 
MAY 18 

Grad se 
fSTEPHEN HEDGES 

Writer 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

UI radiation experts are 
proceeding "slowly and con
servatively" In their attempt to 
determine the contents of a 
container marked "radioac
tive" that was found In rural 
Iowa City Monday morning. 

"We have no~ opened the 
container yet," said Gerald 
Lonergan, associate director of 
the UI Radiation Protection 
Office. "The. container Is t1ghUy 
sealed. so we are taking a 
conservative aproach toward 
opening the container. It has no 
external radiation, so we don't 
want to rush Into opening It. 

"We want to make sure that 
It's safe before we attempt to 
open the container, since there 

are two pieces of tape on top 
marked 'radioactive.' .. he 
added. 

Lonergan said the office is 
"doing our homework" on the 
JlO88lble contents before the 
container Is opened. He said no 
declslon hu been reached on 
when It will be opened. 

The glass container contains 
14 vials of yellow and brown 
crystaline substances 
surrolUlding what appears to be 
a larger sample hotUe. But 
because the vials hide the Inner 
bottie, Lonergan said, its 
contents have not yet been 
determined. 

The container was found 
alongside a colUltry road by UI 
student Amy Powell while she 
was running Monday morning. 
She look the container home 

then contacted the Jobnlon 
COlUlly Civil Defense office. 

The Civil Defense office 
called the Iowa City Fire 
Department, which contacted 
the UI Environmental Health 
Service, which In turn notified 
the radiation office. 

"We responded by going to 
the site where the vials had 
been taken to - the party's 
(Powell's) home,'" Lonergan 
said. "We tested the container 
for radiation, we tested the 
party's home and the party for 
radiation. We found no 
radIation above the normal 
backgrolUld amolUlt." 

Lonergan said the office h .. 
no way of knowing how the 
container arrived at the 
roadside. "There are jUit about 

CBS-TV announces fall lineup . 
NEW YORK (UPI) - "Kaz," hotel that gets new owners and CBS was the last of the three 

"Good Times," "Paper Chase" a different clientele when networks to annolUlce Its fan 
and the Mary Tyler Moore Hour legalized gambling comes to schedule - all of which now ls 
all were cuualties when CBS town. subject to revision: 
annolUlced seven new shows 
and ouUlned Its fall television 
lineup Tuesday. 

Also headed for the scrap 
heap were several "limited 
rlUl" . series, including "Billy." 
"Time Express" and "Dear 
Detective. II "Stockard Chan
ning in Just Friends" won't be 
around in September, but the 
network says It will return 
before the end of J979. 

Some favorite performers 
also will be among the missing 
- Carroll O'Connor will go it 
alone In the retitled "Archie 
Bunker's Place" that replaces 
"Ali in the Family," with Jean 
Stapleton as Edith occasionally 
dropping by. 

Michael Learned as Olivia 
will only make 10 appearances 
on "The Waltons," and James 
MacArthur won't return to 
"Hawaii Fiv~." 

Except for "The Jeffersons" 
switching to Sunday night, aD 
returning CBS shows will be in 
their regular time slots. 

The new shows include four 
one-hour dramas and three 
situation comedies. In the hour
long category: 

"Trapper John, M.D.," with 
PerneD Roberts in the role 
Wayne Rogers created for "M
A-S-H. II Trapper now is 28 years 
older and sober in a hospital 
comedy-drama in which he 
must deal wllJ! a wiseacre 
yOlUlg surgeon. 

"We're Cruisin' ," In which 
Jimmy McNichol and friend 
fritter away their late adoles
cence with the help of music, 
cars, girls and beach. 

, I Big Shamus. UtUe 
Shamus." in which Brian 
Dennehy is a house detective 
who lives with his son In an old
fashioned AUantic City. N.J., 

Barrier stalling 
tax cut lifted 

DES MOINES (UPO 
Iowa's 1.5 million taxpayers 
Tuesday moved closer to 
sharing in a $50 million refund 
of windfall tax dollars reaped 
during years of Inflation. 

The Senate voted 27-21 along 
partY lines to lift a procedural 
hold that had stalled final action 
on the tax rebate, sought by 
Gov. Robert D. Ray to cut a 
mounting state surplus fed by 
"taxflatlon" - a situation in 
which tax revenues flow into the 
state treasury faster than the 
rate of inflation. 

300/0 OFF 
AI/ARABIAN 
Dinnerware 
From Finland 
During the 
Month of May 

Bridal Registry 
Available 

FAENZA 

GILDA IMPORTS 
215 Iowa Ave. ' 338-7700 
Open Tues. thru Sat. 10-5 

SEIKO 
SEIKO NEW ULTRA-THIN . 
DRESS QUARTZ FOR MEN. 

A MATCHLESS 
COMBINATION OF ELEGANCE 

AND ACCURACY. 

No. FEOllM-S250.00. 
Men's Ultro·Thin dr ... 

quartz. Yellow top/stain. 
less steel back. brown 
dial. AI50 availabl. In 
.tolnlo.s-$195.00. 

No. FD034-S185.00. 
Men'. Ultra -Thin dre •• 

quartz. Yellow top /5taln' 
Ie .. 51 eel ba~k. p •• rl 
white dial, "rap. AI.o 
available In 5Ialnl ••• -

• $165.00. 

Incredibly thin, incredibly handsome-these 
quartz watches are also incredibly accurate. 

The demanding sophisticated man will be proud 
to own one of these quartz masterpieces 

from Seiko. Seiko Quartz.SQ 

@ 
member of American Gem Society 

Herteen &. Stocker 
Jefferson Building Downtown 

• 338-4212 

.. many theories .. there are 
people to think them up," he 
said. 

Authorities allo do not know 
how long the container sat by 
the roadside before It wu 
dIscovered. 

Powell said she f\UIS In the 
area "whenever I get a chance, 
and If the container had been 
there before. I probably would 
have seen It. 

"It wu obvious tha t someone 
had jlllt opened up their car 
door and dropped It there," she 
explained. "It was just sitting 
half-way In the dItch." 

Lonergan said the Iowa 
Department of Environmental 
Quallty has been contacted, and 
officials there will be kept In· 
formed about .the container's 
contents, 

Main Library books may now be 
renewed at the Circulation Desk, 
Departmental Library books should be 
taken to the appropriate departmental 
library, 

Glln: 
Experience 
Trlvel 

Confldenc. 
Frlendlhlp 

THIS SUMMER 

Earn $3350. 
Summ ... Job M .. tlng. w.ct, M., 2nd, 12 or .. or a, 

Old Gold Rm, IMU 

EUREKA! 2 PERSON TIMBERLINE 
1.ENGTH: i'2" - self supporting, suspended from an aluminum frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" • nrlon cull zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 lbs. 14 oz. -1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate FR nylon 

• breathable roof with coated f1v 

Regular $10900 Special $8950 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 SOuth Riverside 354-2200 

Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 1\.-5 :30 Sun ~ 

ARH 
~ LEE SEVIG 
!IIlf Writer 

I Salaries for officers of ::============================:::: juociated Residence iARl1) were increased 

TODAY ONLY - 25C EACH 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

8:00-5:00 M-F 
10:00-4:00 Sat. 

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM - FALL 1979 
Resistralion in all courses is open 10 women and men, and students may take a minor in Women's Studie!. 
For additional information call the Women 's Studies Prosram, 305EPB, 353-4946 
AMfllCAN STUDIfS 
45;002 sec: 1 blues In AlMfian Culture Pioneer Women 7·9 pm T lIl7£PB l. l'Allnk 
45:002sec:.2 1!SU .. ln ... _Icon Cuhure WO/I\fn .nd Work 1010 MWf tDHPB LAd" .. 
45:002sec4 luues in Amerian Culture Sex and Violence 7·9lO W 106 EPB O. Allen 
45;128 Tho Block WO(Oen In ...... rlc. 10;55-1210 TIh 114 EPB /l.PIIit, 
UT/UT HISTOIY 
lH:l!1O The .... In ... rt Hhtory: W.mtn "'tl,IS flom 7pm lu .. I. Hunls 

the Middle Apo To The Preent 
ASIAN LAHGUAC8 AND UTIIAT\lQ 
391 :1'7 WOrMn In ...... : Chino and Japan 7pm W ~. No"" loe:ll17 
.OAOCAlTIIiG AND fiLM 
l6B:152 5 .... and CIMma (~nlnl H pm, W) 11:.10 MWf 10210A C.Joh_ 
ClASSICS 
14:103 Wo ..... In Antiquity 7pm W c.c.r ..... 
!NGU5H 
' :110 Selected Auth.,,: A",ton , Eliot 9:30 MWF 213 tPl 
' :114 American Relionll Writers : Southern Women Wrlle(f 8; )0 MWF 10HPI 
' ;140 Contempor.1'! 500neln Fkdon 12;30 MWf 210 EPa A._ 

The Contomporary Femlnl" NO.el 
' ;160 LI .... ry P,Irs; C""pI .. ,nd P."",rs In British lhoratul. 2lO MWf 211lPl I ..... 
.;1.1 Women In l~e .. ture: Women on the Road 7pm T K. OrIolf 
COIf lITIIA TVlI 
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HlSTo.JCAL CUt T\lIAL COl. 
11:29 Proble"" In HUMIn HI"ory: Europe.n ' :JO MWF 1011 EPB (StoHl 
1«.26 Chlldr.., between f,mlly & School, 1400-1!1OO 
11:29 Proble"" In HUMIn Hotory: Europe.n 10;10 MWF 219tH IS,.11) 
Me. lII Chlidr." belWHn fomlly' School, 1400-1!1OO 
11:29 Poobitmo In HUMIn Hlotory: (uropeln 11 :30 MWF 22I1H IS,.11) 
1«29 Children bet_n F.mlly' Schoo~ 1400-1!1OO 
11:29 "'obto"" In Humon Hhtory: EU'opeIn 12:)0 MWf 105 EPB ISt'Hl 
,,",.10 Children betwMn F.mlly' Schoo~ 1400-1!1OO 
11 ;29 ProbI_ln HUMIn HittOI'!: Women In Soci«y 7pm Th 

From the MedI ... 1 Period t. the £-tt.f tho Modern hrlod 
11 ;29 !'robltmoln HuMIn HIst.ry: (u'opeIn Chlld<e. 1:05 TIh 6Sti (SIIH) 
,,",,34 .. _n f.mlly' School, 1400-I!IOO 
11:29 ProbItmoln HuMIn HI_y: lu.opeIo Children 2:)Ol :45 TIh ll:5SH IS,.H) 
sec. )5 "'rwotn f'mily , School, 1400-1!1OO 
HOMIICONOMICI 
17:112 re".",,1 Fln.ndaIMan..-t 12:30 MWf 100 CIit1 (,f. 
17:225 C ...... mor _ So"'n.: rho eo-nmont'. Impoct upon f.",ules 7·':.10 W 214 C fothl. 

Mdride 
NUUHG 
96:112 Human So,u,llIy limo .42:112, 17:117, 7(:112 U6~ Trh 214, 217 MlH is.iII 
PltYIICAL BlUCA lION 
10:)hecl37 ~ c-. ond Ouldoor """lIIture 11::10-1 MW He t.WotllMr 
10,]1 '~(llt"'''''.fll_''') 10:30 MTWf W121He (SUIt! 

) :)0 MTWf Wll1HC 
»,152 Women II L.oden .. ' :JOpm M HO M. Hafoni 
lI:m So; _oJ. 5o<faU .. _ th"""" "'yo. Ed .• Spott l ::IO-S \ TIh wm He M. Ha/onI 
IHnOIIC 
10:31«22 W .... n'. S.udIet Soalon ".10 MlWTh H~ M,McOoooI 
IOCJOlOGY 
304 :101 Women Ind SocIeIy: /Vi introduction III Womoo', Studies 1::10-]:50 Till 1071~ I.WtIro 
304:161 E_kand I'OIhlCal o...Ioptnont: IH_ on Wo ... "'. Iv'" 1,2:20 TIh 312lr1 ).W". 
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1Grad senate: Keep African stocks 
:: By STEPHEN HEDGES 
, Staff Writer 
r: . 
: While !be African l.Jberation Support 
!Committee's (A~) push for divestiture 
: of the UI's South Africa-related stocks 
:mcreased Tuesday, another student group 
::Voted against divestment. 
:; The UI Graduate Student Senate joined 
.:She undergraduate Student Senate and 
;:Voted in opposition to divestiture and for 
:1;upport of the current UI practice of voting 
Jor anti-apartheid resolutions at 

~~hareholders' meetings. 

of student issues. but our policy Is not 
necessarily detennined by them,'" Jones 
said Tueaday. "The referendum gives an 
opinion of what a certain portion of the 
students think." 

ALSC spokesman Joe Ptak said the 
group will use the referendum results to 
force the administration to divest. 

"It's clear the students don't want them 
to keep the stocks," Plat said. "The 
university can either go with student 
opinion or with the corporations." 

ALSC members will meet Friday with 
Jones and casey Mahon, assistant to UI 
President Willard Boyd, to discuss 
divestiture and the referendum results. 

When asked what he thought the chances 
were that the UI will divest, Ptak replied, 

"We'rel!oping for It. It would show that the 
administration would actually agree with 
the students. 

"It's in the administration's ball park 
now," Ptaksaid. "U they don't divest now, 
we'll keep trying.'" 

One alternative offered by a student 
senator would be for the VI to divest all but 
one of its shares in each of the involved 
corporations. thus aDowing the VI to 
maintain a voice at shareholder's 
meetings and achieve almost total 
divestiture. 

Ptak said the ALSC would support that 
proposal, but Jones said "I don't even 
consider that as something that's a serious 
suggestion. That doesn't seem to me to 
represent the meaning of divestiture." 

:: "It is imperative that stockholders 
';naJntain their representation in these 
:j:ompanies to promote policies regulating 
'.:racial equality," the graduate senate 
. resolution said. 

Graduate senate President Tom Van
neman said the senate's executive councU 

·drafted the resolution because "there was 
definite misrepresentation on the 

,divestiture vote. The question was leaning 
'r it really wasn't a neutral question." 

s. African report suggests 
dismantling job apartheid. 

In a letter to Vice President for Finance 
Edward Jennings, the A~ called for a 
'response in keeping with the mandate of 

students at the University of Iowa." 

JOHANNESBURG, Soyth Africa (UPI) 
- A government commission recom
mended Tuesday that South Africa start 
dismantling its apartheid policies in the 
factories, giving blacks the same rights as 
whites for the first time in the nation's 
history. 

debate. 
The commission, recognizing the con

troversy it would cause, said the govern
ment would have to move carefully in 
implementing its proposals. 

The ALSC sponsored a referendum April 
~ asking students" Should the UI seD sell 
Jts stock in corporations operating in South 
)o\frica?" Of the 1,647 who voted. 1,074 
~oted "yes" and 573 voted "no." The report, which analysts said was 

bound to cause considerable controversy. 
urged that blacks be allowed to fonn 
unions, fight on an equal basis for jobs 
paying an equal wage and share toilet 
facilities with whites. 

" It is. however. the considered opinion of 
the commission tha t if changes are in
troduced with the necessary caution and 
circumspection, opposition will be 
minimized," it said. 

The UI owns approximately $855,000 in 
Btock In companies that do business in 
South Africa. The commission said Its recom

mendations arose from tensions and 
aspirations within South Africa, but 
alluded to pressures from foreign govern· 
ments and international companies. 

• The letter states, "It Is now clear that 
_tudents and the ALSC concur in the belief 
that South Africa's system of racial 
Segregation can be best opposed by a full 
divestiture of the University's 
stockholdings in corporations operating in 
South Africa." 

Some politicians saw the move as the 
beginning of the end of the most con· 
troversial aspects of apartheid. Others 
said it was a tardy response to social and 
economic changes that have already taken 
place. 

"It would be naive to deny the fact or 
ignore the effect of international attempts 
to influence labor and other policies in 
South Africa." it said. , . Jennings said he had nol yet seen the 

Jetter and would not comment. Whatever the case, the report seemed 
certain to draw fire from black activists as 
being too little. too late, and from white 
conservatives as being too much. too soon. 

The report marked the government's 
first effort to make fundamental changes 
in the economic face of society in this 
century. 

: But Phllllp Jones, associate dean of 
~tudent services said the administration 
ylews its current practice of voicing op
position to the apartheid government at 
~hareholder's meetings as "both prudent 
~nd ethically sound." 

The report, drawn up by the Wlehahn 
Commission after more than a year of 
consultations with various pressure 
groups. was put before parliament for 

Its recommendation for an end to job 
discrimination was sure to draw heavy 
opposition from the white. blue-alllar 
unions, , "The administration listens to all sides 

ARH execs change bylaws, pay 
By LEE SEVlG 
Staff Writer 

I SaLaries (or officers of the 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) were increased Tuesday 
and llie execlJlive officers were 
/lccused by an ARH 
representative of " railroading" 
passage of new ARH bylaws. 

ARB approved a bylaw 
change that would increase the 
president's salary from $300 to 
$].000, the vice president's from 
t100 to $600 and the treasurer's 
and secretary's from $100 to 
~OO. 

The bylaw change was 
strongly supported by Rep. 
Steve Sabin. who advocated 
such an increase when he was 
ARH president. 
. "Money talks," Sabin said 
and added that higher salaries 
would make ARH a more 
competitive organization and 
would attract more qualified 
candidates for ARH offices. 

Rep. Carl Wiederaenders 
objected to passing the six-page 
bylaws document because 
representatives had not been 
v,iven enouv,h time \0 teati it. 
Rep. Sandy Woltennan said 
proposed bylaws only had to be 
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submitted to the ARH office in 
adva,nce of their consideration. 
She said they were. 

When the ARH decided to vote 
on the bylaws, Wiederaenders 
walked out of the room. That 
made the meeting one short of a 
quorum. Sabin followed him 
out, apparently trying to con· 
vince Wiederaenders to return. 

Meanwhile, Vice President 
Tom Ashby said, "There are 
ways to handle this," and 
stepped down from brs 
executive position to bec;ome a 
non-voting representative. 
providing a quorum. Fearing 
that Sabin was also walking out, 
Ashby suggested that Secretary 
Bart Bycroft also step down to 
insure a quorum. 

After Ashby and Bycroft 
became two additional memo 
bers, Wlederaenders returned 
to the room. Sabin had returned 
earlier. 

"I'd like to commend the 
executives for their railroading 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

lHE INFLA liON fiGHTER 
All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 

labor guarantee. 
337-5676 

job," Wiederaenders said. 
But even though the salary 

hikes were passed, officers will 
still not be paid until Oct. 1. 
AIUi currently does not have 
enough money to pay the first 
quarterly installment of 
salaries. which would total $500. 

So Sabin suggested that ARH 
officers forget to file for pay 
until later. Under the bylaws, 
the first payment Is scheduled 
for May 1. The next payment is 
due Oct. 1. Under Sabin' 
suggestion. the officers will 
then receive both their May and 
October pay check. 

ARH also rescinded its 
supporl for resurfacing 
recreational courts near Daum 
Residence Hall. ARH had 
previously been told the rubber 
surface to be laid on the courts 
would be safe. But further 
discussions with Recreational 

Services Director Harry 
Ostrander indicated it would 
nol. 

"The surface is only good for 
track." said ARH President 
Kim Cox. "A person stops 
immediately on the track and 
ankles have been injured 
because of that. And if the 
surface gets wet, it gets slick as 
ice." 

ARH also learned that 
maintaining ",the col¢.s was 
expensive. They had previously 
been told It 'Was not. 

Cox said reconstruction of the 
playing fields is ready. except 
for ARH to decide whether they 
will fund the resurfacing. Other 
money for the project would be 
provided by the Board of 
Regents. 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
takes cassette recording seriously 

JVC K D 55 Cassette Deck 
• 

NOW FOR $320, SO CAN YOU 

As suppliers of recording equipment to professional 
recording studios, we know a little more about tape 
recording than your average store. We can offer you com-
plete testing, in-depth knowledge on recording techniques, 
plus professional advice on what type of tape to use. If you're 
serious about cassette recording, we suggest the JVC KD 55. 
Stop in and find out why. 

10 East Benton 3)8.9383 

~, ntall, 1979 

8:00p.m. 

at macJ;,Uk at«U«Nam 

~ ~ in atiwJnu 

'5 alike d«Jt, 

~ a1P-aila~al U1UlC, 

/tlain/)«HYman~~, 

lYtlXlll 353-6265 ()i. 338-3#3 

~( ~PlUM PRODUCTION 
"bOX 725 Iowa c ity . la. 

ANNUAL SPRIMe 
OERAMIOS EXHIBIT a. 

,ALE 
OF CERAMIC ART MAJORS [, FACULTY 

CERAMICS AREA 
SCHOOL OF ART [, ART HISTORY 

University of Iowa 
Riverside Drive. Iowa City 

AY & 9AM··6 PM 

25% Off 
women's slacks 
and blouses 
EaSy-care, easy wear print and solid 
blouses showing off new fashion 
details like cap sleeves, shawl collars. 

Fashion pants including styles with 

pleats and new narrower leg. 

lrtlCPen ney 
Open 9:30-9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 

9:30-5:30 Tues .• Wed., FrI., Sat. 
Sunday Noon to 5 

EARN OVERsea A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or senior 
majoring in sciences like 
math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you 
should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program 
(NUPOC-C for short) and if 
you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right 
through your senior year. 
Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, 
you'll get an additional year 
of advanced technical 
education. This would cost 
thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you . 

I t isn't easy. There are 
fewer than 400 openings and 
only one of every six 
applicants will be selected. 
But if you make it, you'll 
have unequaled hands-on 

responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt
edged qualifications for jobs 
both in the Navy and out. 

Ask your placement 
officer to set up an interview 
with a Navy representative 
when he visits the campus, 
or contact your Navy 
representative at 800-841-8000, 
or send in the coupon. The 
NUPOC-C Program. Not 
only can it help you complete 
college. It can be the start of 
an exciting career. 

.--------------.. I NAVY OPPORTUNITY 8704 I 
INFORMATION CENTER I P.o. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 10803 I 
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Cold draft 
Today's action army Is lonely. Sure, 

there are still plenty of young men and 
women signing up so it has someone to 
talk to on those long,lonely nights. But It 
certainly isn't like the old days - not a 
draftee in sight. It could be, however, 
that those dear old days aren't qulte 
dead. 

The House Anned Services Com
mittee, finding itself without much to do 
these days, adopted a plan this week to 
require alllll-year-old men to slgn up for 
possible military service starting in 1981. 
At the same time, they turned down a 
plan to start drafting 200,000 men an
nually into the reserves. I suppose they 
expect a thank you from all those young 
men this affects for not transforming 
them into stand-by caMon fodder im
mediately. If such are their expectations, 
they deserve to be disappointed. 

We have reached a point where the 
draft is nothing but a memory. Those 
whO will turn 18 on Jan. I, 1981, or after 
may have heard stories from elder males 
in their family about what giddy fun the 
draft was, how comforting it was not to 
know If one's life is to be interupted by 
undesired service in an \U1wanted war, 
how uplifting it was to know that If you 
couldn 't afford college you wouldn't have 
to worry about being Idle, because you 
could certainly afford to get drafted. And 
now that memory is coming around to 
present reality again. 

Of course, they won't begin drafting 
people in 1981 , just registe ring them -
keeping tabs, as it were. But If war does 
come, and your country finds it has to 
protect your vital interests in some 

jungle or desert (the smart money Is on 
the desert) you never beard of before, the 
action anny will know just where you are 
- unregistered people are too hard to 
find. So whereas the argument "If you're 
old enough to fight you're old enough to 
vote" was so often repeated, It has now 
been reversed and has come back to 
haunt Its users. 

There is, of course, a problem at
tracting recruits in suHlcient "quality 
and quantity" as the martial stalwarts of 
the Pentagon put It. And while gray
haired mothers across the land might 
soon be moved to keen "I didn't raise my 
son to be a quantity," that's the way the 
draft works. It also has the marvelous 
effect of keeping all willing "unfit" 
persons out of olive drab, and leaving the 
unwilling "fit" people to catch the 
bullets. But, as has often been stated on 
this page, an army of reluctant soldiers, 
resentful of interruptions in their lives, 
careers and educations in an age when 
soldiers are, in fact, obsolete, is not the 
sort of anny to do what an anny is 
supposed to - "win" wars. 

Nostalgia, as much as anything else, Is 
behind the proposals to revive the draft 
and registration for same. So If nostalgia 
is their proposal, nostalgia should be the 
answer they get. This is not, of course, 
intended to encourage anyone to resist 
the draft, If it returns ; but it would be 
nice If the vogue for superficial finger 
burns would return with it. 

MICHA EL HUMES 
Editorial Page F.ditor 
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Readers: two kinds 

of holocaust · 
To the Editor : 

It was rather ironic to read on page 6 of the DI 
April 30 an article on local holocaust remem
brance activities subheadlined, "Israel prevents 
reqccurance" (of holocaust), and then to read on 
page 1 an article headlined, "Israe\ has U.S. 
bomb uranium," which reports that Israel has 
produced nuclear weapons from uranium ob
tained "partly by clandestine means." Cer
tainly, it Is Important for all of us to remember 

Letters 

the holocaust, and If there is anything we can 
learn from it, it is a rejection of genocide, the 
same lesson we should all learn from the bom
bings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

The next time atomic weapons are used, the 
resulting holocaust will be an almost 
unimaginable nightmare of death and 
destruction of the entire planet, a holocaust in 
the literal sense of the word, "to burn 
everything." When Sidney Lens spoke recently 
on campus about nuclear weapons, he said that 
our enemies now are invisible : atoms, radiation, 
alienation, machismo. He said that the atom 
represents a change In the relationship between 
humans and the universe and that unless we 
adapt to this change and find new ways of solving 
conflicts, the apocalypose is inevitable. No more 
Auschwitz's. No more Hiroshimas. 

Jea n Hagen 

'War of words 
To the Editor: 

I read the latest Glenn Damato pro-nuclear 
letter ( Dl , April 23) with amazement and 
disbelief. It proved to me once again that such 
dlatrlbes are metaphorically the equivalent of 
shooting a gun. Anyone can shoot a gun; not 
everyone can learn to shoot straight or hit a 
target. Anyone can ga ther facts that seem to 
support their case; not everyone has the in
telligence to put those facts into a coherent 
context. I'm not even sure GleM knows what his 
context is. All he knows Is how to find a trigger. 

My plea to anti-nuclear spokespersons who 
have responded to GleM In the past Is to bold 
your fire. In the war of words and argumenta 
over nuclear power, Glenn is Intellectually too 
young to be a legal combatant. If the pro-nukers 
were responsible, they would urge him to flniah 
high school and turn 18 before he joins their army 
(Instead of using chUdren like the Nazis and Viet 
Cong) . Or are they critically short of troops these 
days? 

Jim Schwab 
director, Iowa PIRG 

Anti-nukes' 
'Marxist jargon' 
To the Editor : 

GleM Damato, April 23 : "Half the time the 
anti-nukes scream that nuclear power is too 
expensive, and the other half they claim that 
utility companies are using them to increase 
profits. No one ever notices the contradiction ... " 
Gosh, Glenn, and we thought monopoly 
capitalism did that to prices all the time. Now 
that you 've pointed out the contradiction, maybe 
our rates will go down. Or perhaps you were 
using Marxist jargon referring to .the con
tradictions of capitalism? 

B. R. Doug las 
Iowa Socialist Party 

E~eryone not 
a stereotype 
To the Editor :: 

I'm writing int eSponse to Sherry McCabe's 
letter of April 1 . Since when is Gonnezano a 
Jewish name? 

I, too, Sherry, found Gonnezano's letter ut
terly disgusting and even wrote a response to 
that effect, which was published. And guess 
what? I'm Jewish! Even though I have a hairy 
I;lody, I don 't consider myself a macho "sex 
symbol whose body every woman is panting 
after. II What gives you the right to stereotype 
Jewish males Into this , category? I find your 
attitude as equaUy distasteful and limited as 
Keith's. Grow up, Sherry, and learn that people 
are just people and not everyone fits into a 
stereotype . 

Michael Re8nicl! 
638 S. Lucas 

Unclear 
To the Edilor : 

Persons who raise questions about nuclear 
power are often labelled "antioflcience" and 
" anti-technology ," just as Vietnam war 
dissenters were classified as "un-American" 
and "unpatriotic. II This hinders clarification of 
the Issues. 

Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert, Apt. I 

Lettera to the editor MUST be tYJ*I, 
preferably triple-.paced, and MUST be .I,"ed. 
U".,,"ed or u"typed letler. will not be co"
.Ider.d for publlcgt!o/l. Lettert .hould I"c/ud. 
the II'ritrr',l.fIlephone "umber, which will "ot be 
publlahed, and addre .. , which will be wlthh./d 
upo" reque.1. 

TheDa~~------------------~~--' 
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Viewpoints 

Male ~i_~ra~chy -endangers-'Title-9" 
By PAULA KLEIN 

Title 9, which was written to insure equal 
athletic opportunities for women in public 
schools and colleges, is in serious trouble. 
Qfficials in the male athletic hierarchy are 
pressuring legislators and HEW head, Joseph 
Califano, to attach riders to the educational 
appropriations bill in an attempt to either 
exempt revenue-producing sports or to remove 

Commentary . 
athletics from Title 9 all together. Opponents of 
Title 9 have been adamant in their contention 
that equal opportunities for women athletes his 
not a civil rights issue. They are, they say, 
simply trying to protect and insure the basic 
economic survival of men's programs, while at 
the same time pointing out the lack of paying 
audiences for women's events. 

Male coaches and athletic officials who deny 
that equality in athletics is a civil or human 
rights issue and claim instead that it is a simple 
matter of dollars and cents fail to see how in
tlnslcally human rights and economics are tied 

together. And more than that, they fail to view 
their ~wn programs in an historical perspective. 
The tremendous amount of revenue, the capacity 
crowds and the price of a ticket to get into Kin
nick Stadium are not phenomena that appeared 
overnight. To forget that, up until the early 19608, 
football at the Ul was supported by student fees 
is to be blind to the process of growth and nur
turance that any athletic program must go 
through for years in order to become well
established and self-supporting. In fact, 81 per 
cent of the football programs at U.S. colleges and 
universities still rely on their institutions' 
revenue to survive, and one wonders whether 
programs at all schools are not in need of some 
student dollars to maintain the upkeep of their 
facilities. To expect women to pull themselves up 
by their bootstrapS without supporting their 
programs through a similar process of growth -
and without acknowledging that, minus 
economic power, those bootstraps don't exist -
can only defeat any chance for equal op
portunity. 

Title 9 is an issue of human rights, and human 
rights is always an economic issue because 
money is power, and people who have power do 
not want to give it up . What men in the male 
athletic hierarchy are asking is that women's 

, equality be contingent on how much of their own 

power and privilege - much of which was buil 
at the expense of female dollars - they 811 

willlng to relinquish. 

In the end, I wonder why male aWelis 
themselves are not angry at the overemphasis 
put on monetary gain that results from their 
participation in sports. Are wrestling and 
football only worth doing because they an 
economically profitable? Is the "social demand" 
of a paying audience the only criteria by whim 
we provide people opportunities to partiCipate iI 
sports? The argument that there is no "social 
demand" for women's athletics Is as bogus an 
argument as if one were to say in Sebna, Ala., ill 
the '60s that there was no social demand fir 
blacks to sit at the front of the bus. 

Title 9 is not necessarily about women's sports 
reaching the heights (or depths) of big business 
that so many men's programs have achieved. I 
doubt many women want any part of the cui· 
throat mentality and overblown pomp of many 
big school programs. But what It is about Is 
adequate £loor space and playing fields, locke' 
facilities , time, money and personnel to enabk 
women to reach their own se If-defined capacitiel 
as athletes. If Title 9 loses, the battle will be I 
longer and more bitter one than it has already 
become, or ever need~ to be. 

B'I JUDITH GR EEN 
StIff Writer 
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Sta scope. He has 
wt two weeks at 
Jllpervislng the final 
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three performances 
Friday night In 
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graduation from the 
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Tyler's 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Special to Tlte Do lIy 

AM Tyler is a writer 
aims include trying to tell 
believable lies." 

That is the way the 
who will read her fiction 
at the Uf, describes one 
writing objectives. 

Tyler will read at 8: 30 
the Physics Building, 
Room 2. 

"For myself, I try to 
~ lives to live 
living to physicaUy go 
!lYe them," Tyler said this 
by telephone from 
8Iltimore home. " I try 
other lives to others, 
Uke trying to tell 
ltlievable lies. If It 
rock, It 's like saying I 
poor liar," she said. 

Much of Tyler's ,work 
III a theme of family 
"the only life I know, II 
"I'm concerned with 
01 a family. Many times 
Iilecan be stifling and 
gel out but you can't. 
00 other alternatives." 

Tyler, 37, was born in 
neapolis and raised in a 
mune in North Carolina. 

"My childhood Infllll" •• NOi 

writing, but in a 
,aY,"she said." I was 
where I was looking 
looking at the large 
lamiJies that I'd have 
have, but couldn 't. It's a 
like 10 Imagine. II 

Tyler received a BA 
Duke University in 
age 19. She then did 
' ork in Russian at 
University . 

Tyler worked in a 
libraries as a 
libliographer and pub,lis~~ 
frst novel, If Morning 
Comer. In 1964. 

In that work the 
character, Ben Joe 
lea ves hIs law cl 
~hDnbia to check on his 
in North Carolina. 

Tyler professes that 
00 connection belwe4m 
Hawkes' situation and 
"I did It more for 
!han anything," she 
didn't have to do a 
research 10 write about 

"She is extremely 
creating young 
Frederick Busch, 
director of the 
Workshop. "In If Mornl" 1I 
Comea she tells her I 
ihrough a male and a fer 
protagonist. It 's . ' 
lCbievement to create a yt 
lin on the edge of his life, 
SlId, noting Tyler's young 
It the time of the no 
!lblicaUon. 
l'Ite Boo~I"t , speakln 

Tyler 's Cel eallal No " ili a 
IlrI4) , says that she "adrl 
jjanl8 noUons that provoke 
reader into contemplat 
t!fIecUon and recognition 01 
-bUlly to capture charlctel 
rtalIItic poses. II 
"Characters are all ' 

'-By matter to me, rather I 
Plot," Tyler said. "I 'm 
~ed with tile IdjUSIm 
Iley have to make to l11li 
!belr relationslps." 

Tyler feels a certain close. 
10 Jeremy Pauling, tile cer 
tharacter In eel. I 
Nayic.!Uo~. 
"He Uvea an Internll 11f, 
~," Tyler said. "A1tholl 
110 eet off tile block now 
~, he'. an eu,gerl 
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UI grad returns 
to design ' set 

By JUDITH GREEN 
SIaff Writer 

II has been 20 year. alnce 
James Tilton received his BA 
In theater design from the UI. 
A freelance designer baled In 
New York, TUton Is best 
known for his work on Oh! 
Calcutta! and Edward A1bee'l 
Seascape . He has spent the 
I.t two weeks at the U1 
supervising the final stages of 
his set, Ughtlng and costwne 
designs for the UI Opera 
Theatre producUon of Ca v· 
Po" the twin one-acts whOle 
three performances open 
friday night In Hancher. 

A native of Rockford, ID., 
TIlton went Into the Anny 
Immediately after his 1959 
graduation from the Ur. He 
spent nearly two years In 
Frankfurt, Germany, 
designing scenery for a 
combined State Department
Army community theater 
ptoject for Army personnel 
and German civilians. Alter 
that he went to New York, 
where he a ttended Lester 
Polakov's School of DesJgn 
whUe supporting his family as 
• welfare investigator. 
A summer stock commission 

from the John Drew Theatre 
in East Hampton In 1963 led to 
his appointment as prinCipal 

designer for the Aasoclatlon of 
Producing Artists (APA) in 
Michigan. In 1965 APA came 
to New York's Lyceum 
Theatre, the oldest hoWJe on 
Broadway, for a full repertory 
season, one of the few com
panies to do repertory on 
Broadway since the 19:.15. 
TUton was admitted that year 
to United Scenic Artists, the 
powerful union that controls 
the theatrical design field. 

APA folded in 1969, and 
TUton decided on a freelance 
existence. He Is still principal 
designer for the PhoenIx 
Theatre, which took over 
APA. He designed the film 
Dear Dead Delilah, a horror 
ruck of the Baby Jane school 
with Agnes Moorehead. HIs 
theater work Includes The 
Grass Harp and Tennessee 
WUllama' Vlewc Carre; he 
received a Tony nomination in 
1975 for Seascape. 

TUton also designs many 
industrial shows, fully
produced plays and demon
strations which major com
panies commission for 
executive conventions and 
sales meetings. They spend a 
great deal of money, Tilton 
said, on these shows, which 
make business problems and 
solutions dramatically visible. 
Many are as elaborate as a 

"1_ Tilton .tlnct. Imld thl Nt he d .... n .. for the twin 

moderate-sized Broadway 
musical. 

TUton has designed two 
previous operas: The 
Marriage of Figaro for the UI 
In the summer of 1974and The 
Disappointment. or The Force 
of Credulity, considered to be 
the first American opera 
(circa 1760), for the Eastman 
School of Music. The 
anonymously-<:omposed anti
British polemic was presented 
at the Library of Congress for 
the Bicentennial. 

"Opera design poses op
portunites rather than 
problems," said Tilton. "The 
scale is so much bigger, the 

pieces so much broader; there 
are more scenery, costumes, 
light cues." For Ca v- Pag, he 
designed costumes for 14 
principals, a 3~voice chorus 
and a children's chorus. The 
lighting ranges from dawn to 
midnight In the course of the 
operas. 

Ca vallerfa rusticana 
(Rustic Chivalry by 
Mascagni) and I Pagliacci 
( The Clowns by Leoncavallo), 
to give them their full titles, 
are always performed as a 
pair. They are considered the 
first examples of verismo 
(realism) In Italian opera. 

Tyler's 'believable lies' form novels 
8y DAN O'CONNOR 
Special to THe Daliy Iowan 

Ann Tyler Is a writer whose 
aims include trying to tell "very 
believable lies." 

That is the way the novelist, 
who will read her fiction tonight 
at Ulf U [, describes one of her 
writing objectives. 

Tyler will read at 8:30 p.m. in 
Ibe Physics Building, Lecture 
Room 2. 

"For myself, I try to create 
~r lives to live without 
living to physically go out and 
Ivtthem," Tyler said this week 
by telephone from her 
Baltimore home. "I try to give 
other lives to others, also. It 's 
like trying to tell very 
~lievable lies. If it doesn't 
Wlrk, It's like saying I was a 
~ liar," she said. 

Much of Tyler's work centers 
lila theme offamUy life. That is 
"the only life r know," she said. 
"I'm concerned with getting out 
~a family. Many times family 
life can be stifling and you try to 
get out but you can't. There are 
110 other alternatives." 

Tyler, 37, was born In Min
neapolis and raised in a com
mune in North Carolina. 
"My childhood Innuenced my 

Writing, but in a backward 
lIay,"she said." [ was outside of 
where I was looking at. [ was 
boking at the large Southern 
families that I'd ha ve liked to 
have, but couldn 't. It's a life [ 
like to imagine. " 

Tyler received a BA from 
Duke University In 1961 at 
age 19. She then did graduate 
lork in Russian at Columbia 
University. 

Tyler worked In a couple of 
libraries as a Russian 
lXbIiographer and published her 
fist novel, If Moming Ever 
Comes, in 1964. 

In that work the main 
character, Ben Joe Hawkes, 
leaves his law classes at 
Columbia to check on his family 
in North Carolina. 

Tyler professes that there is 
Ii) connection between young 
Hawkes' situation and her own. 
"I did it more for convenience 
than anything," she said. "I 
didn't have to do a lot of 
research to write about It." 

"She is extremely good at 
lTe81ing young people," said 
Frederick Busch, acting 
director of the Writers 
Workshop . "In If Morn ing Ever 
COIlle3 she tells her story 
Ibrough a male and a. female 
protagonist It's some 
lChievement to create a yoU/lg 
m\n on the edge of his life," he 
said, noting Tyler's young age 
II the Ume of the novel'S 
Iillication. 
l'Ite BooII'III, speaking of 

Tyler's Ceieatlal Navigation 
11"4), saYII that she "adroitly 
llants notions that provoke the 
Itader Into contemplation, 
rtI1ection and recoBJIIUon of her 
lbillty to capture characters In 
ItaIlatic poses." 
"Characters are all that 

ltIJIymatter to me, rather than 
~t," Tyler said. "I'm con
cerned with the adJustmenta 
!bey have to make to manage 
llleir relationalpa." 
Tyler feela a certain cloeenell 

10 Jeremy Pauling, the central 
character in C.lulla I 
NQvlcation. 

"He Uvea an internal llIe at 
baine," Tyler said. "A1tboUlb I 
do cet off the block now and 
!ben, he'. an eUllgerated 

Ann Tyler 
version of myself. That sort of 
person I feel very tied to." 

Tyler' novel, The Clack 
Winder. according to Book 
Week . seems .. . to have many 
of the virtues that we associate 
with 'southern' writing - an 
easy. almost confidential 
directness, fine skill at quick 
characterization, a sure eye for 
atmosphere and a special 
nostalgic humor - and none of 
its liabilities." 

Tyler admits that she was 
influenced.by Eudora Welty and 
that her work contains "grains 
of southern writing," but "[ ,. 

don 't know if I'm a southern 
writer ," she said. "I'm not sure 
there is such a thing as southern 
writing. " 

"Her writing has a southern 
flavor, but she is not a regional 
writer," Busch said. 

The most recent of Tyler's 
seven novels, Earthly 
Possessions (1977), deals with a 
main character, Charlotte 
Emory, who is looking to escape 
her family life. She gets what 
she is looking for when she is 
taken hostage by a young bank 
robber. 

After her escapades with him, 
Emory returns to the family she 
so much wanted to leave. 

"Charlotte came out of a 
daydream," Tyler said. "I see 
writing as daydreaming . I 
would not like to live Charlotte's 
life, but it's different, and r like 
to think what it would be like." 

Said Busch, "Earth l y 
Prossesions is a profoundly 
convincing and moving 
examination of not only the 
states of mind which make up a 
marriage, but of the journeys 
someone takes within their 
mind while trying to get where 
they want to be as a person and 
a marriage partner. 

"It is one of her real trium
phs," Busch said. 

Tyler, who is presently 
working OD a Dew n~vel, 
receIved the AmerIcan 
Academcy and Institute of Arts 
and Letters Award In Literature 
in 1977. 

Her stories have appeared In 
such publicatiolJS as The New 
Yorker, Harper 's and The 
Southern {?eview. 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 

Bio Resources, Inc. 
318 Eo Bloomington Sto 

Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional 
Services as Iowa City's ONLY 

PLASMA CENTER. 

Earn up to $77 per month 
Paid in cash each donation 

351-0148 

TO: Liberal Arts Degree Candidates 
May, 1979, Co~mencement 

You may now earn a minor in a Liberal Arts department other 
than your major; and an indication of your minor will be entered 
on your permanent record. 

The requirements for a minor are: 
1. A minimum of 16 semester hours must be taken in the minor area. 
2. At least 12 semester hours of this 16 must be taken in advanced courses at 

the University of Iowa. Advanced courses are: 

-those courses so designated by the department of the minor, but are 
usually those numbered 100 or above, or 

-courses designated for Juniors and seniors only. 

3. No course accepted toward'the minor may be taken Pass/Fail. 

4. A student must have a least a 2.00 g.p.a. on all work attempted in the minor 
department. 

5. The minor is awarded only at the same time the student receives the 
bachelor's degree. 

If you think you are eligible for a minor for the May, 1979 Commencem,ent, 
you should consult the minor department to see what courses are considered 
advanced in that area. Then if you are eligible, you should apply for a specific 
minor by May 11, 1979 at the Graduation Analysis Section of the Offlc;e of the 
Registrar, Room 1, Jessup Hall. 

When applying for minors, you will need the signature of your major advisor 
on your application. 

Jr. 

""_ Clvll/erll fustlclns IIId I PIgllacc;, to be performed It 
H __ thle WMkllld. 

Their stories of passion, 
jealousy and death are set 
among the peasant classes in 
typical village locales, rather 
than among the nobUity or the 
bourgeoisie, as Verdi had 
done. The sets are con
sequently qulte realistic: Ca v 
has alive fountain, for 
example. For Pag, which 
concerns a troupe of wan
dering com media players, 
Tilton designed a theatrical 
wagon, colorfully decorated 
on the outside. It contains all 
the players' baggage, 
costumes and scenery, and 
opens out right on the stage, as 
we see the players transform 

themselves from travelers 
Into actors. 

This is TUton's third visit to 
the UI for the opera. HIs work, 

' made possible through a 
Hancher Circle grant, began 
in December, when he 
discussed the show's con
ception with director Lewin 
Goff. He submitted the design 
and model at the end of 
January, conferring then with 
Dwight Sump, overall 
technical director for the 
opera, and the Hancher Scene 
Shop staff, which has borne 
overall responsibility for 
realizing the designs. 

NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION 
BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Ordered by attorney at law in the Stllte 'of Calif· 
ornia shipment in transit. 

HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS 

To Mr . A. Milchman and due to attachment by 
California Superior Court case no. C2637S1 has 
been stopped and ordered sold at PUBLIC AUCT
ION on behlIf of shippers, creditors and litigators. 
The shipment of FINE ORIENTAL RUGS, remov· 
ed from storage in California and parcelled into 
lou of 100 per auction will be sold piece by piece 
to the highest bidder. A collection of 100 Persian 
and Oriental Rugs, ordered removed from UNITED 
VAN LINES. 

TO BE SOLD AT 

PUBLI C AUCTION 

AT: BEST WESTERN CAROUSEl INN 
HIGHWAY 6 It 218 W. 
IOWA CITY 

ON: SUNDAY, MAY 6th 
2 pm AUCTION 
1 pm PREVIEW 

Rugs in all sizes from 5)(3 to palace size must be 
liquidated at auction as all sales must be a matter 
of public record. 

Info; 213-986·D161 Terms; C .... I Check 

Univer81tyof Iowa Summer Se88ion 

~\vER~ITY 0,(' SUMMER '79 

~l;': ' ,,£ , 00;"::[; ~ g~~~~~s 
r I 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' II , 

• • -<' " Early registration Is now in 
OUNDEO'S~ progress . Students will 

register through the Registra
tion Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and in numeric order by course number. 
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DEPT CRI IEC 

010 Oll 020 
010 021 021 
010 021 022 
010 021 02) 
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010 021 025 
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027 001 025 

068 072 002 

06E 103 000 

089 201 000 

NEW COURSES 
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DEPT CII. I.C 

008 ft6) 000 

019 098 000 

029 004 000 

0.2 116 000 

OH 463 000 

068 163 000 
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08l 159 000 
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008 •• 6 000 S_II 19 Cen AMr Lit arr 1 110-3,00 
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029 091 

arr arr 
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'rTII 312 IPI 

arr art 

au art 

042 176 001 SOohl IIork Proc ... 2 1,00-,,00 p.. T 322 NIl 
Del 176 002 sooial Work Proce.. 2 arr arr aUI 
OU 192 Monl 1n Sochl Work au U "' arr art 

070 2'3 lndiv Inltruction an arr 
07S 091 000 Prl-Bduo Prac:ticWl 1-2 arr 

104 liD 
104 HO 

lndlpend.nt Study art arr 
Craduate Pr.ct1c~ art arr 

III 185 003 Co .. IlCtramurl Ixper aer .arr 
III liS 004 eo. Ixtr .. url Ixper arr orr 

arr Irr 
arl' art 

arr art 
arr arr 

arr Irr 
arr Irr 

2ID 010 003 hllot 2 10.00-11.50 00l1y 1201 110 

]IT 301 000 'rIot Art ManlgeMt arr arr Irr Irr 

S45 131 000 M1n1cooaputoro 3 ',00 Ooily orr 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the ReglltratIon Center. The lists will also 
be posted outside the the entrance to the Registration 
Center. Registration Inform'atlon Is printed In the Schedule 
of Courses. The general Informalion number for the 
Aeglatrar's Office 1.353-5199 

Chain Sale 20% OFF 

SEVEN DAYS IN MAY 
Plaza Centre One 351-0323 Mon.·SoI. 9.30-5 pm 

Mon. & Thur\. III 9 pm 

Shop in Iowa City 

University of IOW8 Fall Semester 

~\VER~ITY 0,(' FALL '79 
~ """ A " ... 

~J'K/(-~ ~1":r ~ COURSE 
': Q:illJmr 'I~U ~ ~ ,CHANGES. 
..(\ • " " Early registration Is now in 
OUNDEO 'S~ progress. Students will 

register through the Registra
tion Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and in numeric order by course number. 

CLOSED 
011 029 025 
011 029 028 

DEPT CIII II!C 011 029 029 

010 001 005 
aLa 001 006 
010 001 007 
010 001 096 
010 001 091 
ala 001 098 
010 002 011 
DID 003 001; 
010 003 005 
010 DOl 006 
010 003 0\15 
010 003 096 
ala OOS 091 
010 004 001 
010 OJI I ftO 
010 all 1'" 
010 011 155 
010 011 15d 
010 all 111 
010 031 113 
010 031 211 
010 0)2 litO 
010 OJ2 255 
010 Oll 2 11 

011 001 009 
011 001 DIU 
011 001 U 14 
011 001 015 
all 001 016 
all 001 017 
011 001 018 
011 001 023 
011 OOL 026 
011 005 002 
011 005 003 
011 006 002 
011 009 003 
011 009 006 
all 029 001 
011 029 002 
011 029 001 
all 029 OOft 
all 029 005 
011 029 006 
all 029 007 
all 029 009 

011 031 015 

016 061 00" 

all 113 003 

019 081 005 

035 a ll 020 

03 1 003 015 
031 003 011 
031 003 018 
037 10J 003 
031 101 002 

042 282 001 
042 282 DOl 

06A 001 002 
06A DOL OOlt 
06A 00 1 005 
06A 001 001 
o6A 001 009 
06A 001 010 
06A 001 018 
06A 002 001 
064 002 003 
064 OOZ 00'0 
06A 002 005 
06A 002 006 
06A 002 009 
06A 002 011 
06A 002 alit 
06A 002 015 

068 015 001 
068 OlL 002 
068 031 OOft 
068 061 004 
068 061 007 
068 all all 
068 132 001 
068 135 002 
068 111 001 
068 lH 002 

all 029 010 06E 001 023 
all 029 016 06E 001 oz. 
all 029 OL7 06E 001 025 
all 029 023 06E 00 I 026 
all Ol9 024 06e 001 021 
HW COURSES 

otoE 001 021 
06E 001 029 
06E 001 012 
OfJE 001 Oll 
06E 002 006 
06E 002 00' 
06E 105 001 

06S 035 000 

01U 030 000 
01U IU 000 
07U 206 000 
07U lOl 000 
01U 208 000 
OJU 209 000 

0 1~ e91 001 

08W 010 OU5 

096 116 002 
096 Hl 001 
096 IH Olll 
096 IS. 000 

091 055 001 
0'1.7 056 OOL 

103 110 001 

22/4 007 101 
2lM 001 102 
1214 001 101 

22& 008 OOit 
us 008 005 
22S ()(J8 006 
226 008 011 

16T 103 000 
)f>f 105 000 

560 010 002 

CANCELLED 
DEPT CIII IEC 

002 109 002 
OOl 178 001 

OU III 000 
01' III 000 

021 151 000 

0)0 III 000 

Oll no 000 
Oll 21>7 000 

032 016 000 

011 152 000 

031 001 001 
031 001 002 
037 178 001 

0~2 1'01 OO~ 

0~2 1ft" 003 
0~2 199 {j00 
0~2 lOI 000 
0'02 280 000 
MZ 281 008 

068 118 001 
068 III 002 
068 111 002 
068 111 004 
068 H1 001 
068 161 OOl 
068 193 002 
068 262 000 

06E 103 001 
06E L63 000 

061 178 001 

07C 081 000 

096 104 003 
096 104 00'0 
096 10it 005 
096 10~ 006 
096 118 000 
096 131 000 
096 139 000 
096 HZ 000 
096 I.) 000 

099 17. 001 

III 20. 000 

22C 211 000 

22S 118 000 

032 258 000 H_hUc Sid. M41d 2 7.00-9,00 p •• . TIl SBlOl GH 

013 180. Special project. 2-" arr 
033 111 Ind Study Honoro 2-4 arr 

on 112 000 B9 Snltt GCld st III 3 2ol0 
039 117 000 Bog Chi Grad St III 6 10.)0 

).2.30 
0)9 195 

042 1t9 003 Sal .up 80c IIrk wu arr 8 olO-10.20 

arr arr 
arr III 

\ 

IIIP IH GU H 
Ooily 161 PB 

M 161 PI 
arr art 

II 316 MH 

045 002 005 lOoueo ..... r Cultur. 3 7,00-,,30 p.lI. TH 207 EP8 
045 002 006 loouoo IuMr Cultur. 3 7,00-':30 p •• . M 207 EPB 

0'. 268 000 Or9 Decl.n aehavior 1 arr arr arr 
on 276 000 Opor Itoo in Buo ) 7.00-, .)0 p ••• M U6 PHBA 

OlC 011 001 vocation Idu Choico 2 9,00-10 ,30 lIN 2057 Lib 
OlC 011 002 vocation !du Choic. 2 9.00- 10,30 MIl 2058 Lib 
01C Oil 003 Voootion Idu Choice 2 9:00-10 , 30 MIl 202 LeN 
OlC 011 004 Vocation Idu Choic. 2 1,00-2.30 TTH 2058 Lib 
07C 011 005 YoooHon Idu Choico 2 ' 1,00-2 ,30 TTH lOn ED 
07C 011 006 YocoHon Idu Choico 2 1.00-2,30 TTH US EPa 
07P 110 000 us 14 Syot .. 'Soc J 7:l0-9,OO p.lI. 'I' l02 LeN 
075 1S' 000 Proct Colloqo 1'\ltor 0-3 6.00-1,00 p.lI . N 756 PD 
01X 310 000 S ... A ....... nt Arte arr art arr arr 

019 2Ui 000 Practice N91It arr ACt arr art 

096 103 002 Huroing III 8 
096 103 003 Huroing III • 
096 137 OOA OncolOfY Huroing 
096 137 001 oncology Hurolnq 3 
096 131 002 Oncology Nurolng ) 
on 139 OOA Hog Core Adult Ala 
096 139 001 HO, Core Adult Aia 3 
096 llt 002 Mig Cor. Adult Alo 3 
096 139 003 H09 Core Adult Ala 3 
096 13' 004 Nog Ca.'o Adult Ala 3 
096 143 OOA IIWbn In! G D Car. 
096 143 001 Nwbn In! G D Caro 3 
096 143 002 IIWbn In! G D Car. 3 
096 14l 003 Nwbn In! G D Cor. 3 

3130-71 00 
3.30-7,00 
.,30-10,00 
2:30-7,00 
7 . 00-l ,30 
8,30- 10 , 20 
7 , 00-H,00 
3.00-1 , 00 
7 , 00-11 : 00 
3 . 00-7,00 
8 ,30-10 ,20 
8,00- 11 . 00 
8,00-11 . 00 
2,00-5:00 

Hl 201 000 S ... Anthropol Thear 3 2,30-5.10 
113 203 000 Adv Survey Anthro 2-3 arr 
113 271 000 Se. Anthro Lingullt 3 arr 

22C 247 Thry Prog Schl.ata 3 2.30-3:45 
U& 177 000 MUll Anely Actuarh. 3 1.05-2,20 

'lYrH arr 
TWTH arr 
Pitt 
11 arr 
TIt arr 
, arr 

. 

M Icr 
M arr 
TM arr 
TH arr 
P arr 
)II arr 
TH arr 
TH arr 

II 110 MH 
arr arr 
arr arr-

TTH S Gll H 
TTH 113 NL8 

lPJ 117 000 Bq Jpnoo Grad St I 6 11,30 Dally 401 Gil H 
12,30 P 122 8H 

567 19~ ~Ol ~ht.llp Topic. Ntl. arr arr . Irr Irc 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Registration Center. The IIsta will also 
be posted outside the the entrance to the Registration 
Center. Registration Information Is printed In the Schedule 
of Cour.... The general Information number for the 
Registrar'. Office Is 353-5199 



Judge gives boy a place 
on girls' volleyball team 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI)
SIx.foot..tall Donald M. Gomes 
has been granted permisalon by 
a federal judge to play on the 
all·glrl volleyball team at 
Newport'll Rogers HIgh School. 

would be appealed to lit U.S. 
CIrcuit Court of Appeals In 
Boeton. 

"We're going to 'appeal It, of 
course," said Father Robert 
Newbold. "I IIIgned an affidavit 
this moming to appeal." In hill ruling Tuesday, U.S. 

District Court Judge Raymond 
J. Pettine said officlals who 
kept Gomes off the team were 
guilty of sez discrimination. 

It wun't certain when the It. 
year-old senior would play his 
first game with the team. 

"U'a probably one of the 
greatellt setbacks thlt we've 
ever felt for women's sports," 
said Pat Ruggiero, coach at 

The head of the Rhode Island 
InterscholastiC; League, which 
10llt the rulin/(, said the cue 

Postscripts 
M .. tl". 

TIle MInority IIIIIntH Orpnlutlon will meet at 4:30 p.m. In 
Room 468 01 Phillips Hall. Prol. Bruce Sellert will apeak. 

TIle UI .. lllng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

The ~ Count, loIer !'*IIJ AwoGI.eton will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizen Center at the corner of Bowery and S. 
Gilbert streets. John McGonagle will speak on 10111/' heatera. 

Wedneed8, NR. Un will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room of 
Old Brick. 

PI Sigme Aip/ul will hold a cocktail hourIs) at The Mill 
Rastaurant at 7 p.m. In honor of Ita new members. 

The Iinal .... Ion of the Spirituality IemIMr will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the Cattiollc Student Center (Center East), Room No. 1. 
Topic Is "Eastern Spirituality;" Bonnie and Kevin wlillacilitat •. 

Houling 
TIle Houelng Cleerlng HOUH haalletlngs of aplll'tments, room. 

and houses for rent; handouts on aparment complexes, realtor. 
and utilities; newspapers on file, aIr .. phone and other services. 
Come to the.Unlon Campuslnlormatlon Center. 

Spelker. 
Lincoln Gordon. lormer amb_ador to Brazil and currently 

senior fellow at Resources lor the Future, Inc., will lecture on 
"Brazilian Prospects: Emerging Enduetrlal Democracy or Fuedal 
Stagnation?" at 10:30 a.m. In Room 304 of EPB. 

Dr. Nichol .. Pantezla of the Harvard Medical School will 1ec
ture on "Molecular and BI,loglcal Propertl88 of Nerve Orowth 
Factor and Epidermal Orowth Factor In MaUll," at 12:30 p.m. In 
the McEwen Room, 1-581 BSB. 

J.E.R. 81iddon will speak on "Obesity In the Operant Control of 
Feeding" at 4 p.m. In Room 70 01 the Phyalca Building. 

Anne Tyler, author 01 C ........ N.vlgetton, IeIdIIng lor 
Caleb, and !8rthl, ........ _ will read her flctlon Wednllday, 
May 2 at 8:30 p.m. In Physics Lecture Room II. , 

Recttll. 
Krt. Landaverll, pianist, will give a recltel at 6:30 p.m. In the 

Choral Room of lhe School 01 Music. 
J.n.t Flec:;her, pianist, will give a recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 

Hall of the School 01 Music. 

Volunteer. 
Halp Is needed to deliver meals to people unable 10 get thair 

own meals. For more information about this and other openings, 
call the United Way Volunteer Service Bureau at 3:l8-7825, or 
stop by the ollice at 26 E. Market Street. 

Link 
Become IndependtnL Learn sell·deten" through Link; call 

353-5465. . 

{ .. --------.. --.... --.. ~ .. ~ 
THE FIELD .. HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAilS CAll 338-61 n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
• BIJOU--- : 

• • • • • • • • • 

That Touch 
of Mink 
Wed. 7:00 

Thurs. 9:00 

AparaJito 
Wed. 9:00 

Thurs. 7:00 

• Amlrlca', rlch.at and mDlt eligible • 
bllChetor ICory Gronl) ", .... 0 _ young : 
c""ntry girl 100rl. Doy) _king .",pIoy. • 
monl In _ VOfI<. Sml" .. by 111. young II 
I'dy" C~If"". Gronl ~ 0 IeM Ilion 
pltlonto IKcurslon 10 Bermuda - ""lcIt !he 
you"1l lody oooepil. Oir_ by OoIbtrt 
Mann. mi. I. on. of II\t brilIhInt 01 !he 
.arly .bt ... • "" I.r .... Gront and DIy •• 
.bly _lied by Gig Young .nd Audrey 
Meo<towo. '"2. In cotor. 

: T~I.I.lndlan dlrOClor Soty.l~ RoY" MCOnd tn.loIlmonlln lho API' 1r11ogy. IL.I_·. 
• Ponlher PlncMU .... thl lirot, ond nul _', TIle World « Apu _ !he 
• narrtlll'O). Thl, 111m dlOta mainly willi \110 otory of Apu'. _t _tor "'"" 
• education. ond lhe deoth 01 hi' poronto. RoY" -"11, documentary·lkl portrait _ • 
: pr ... nled tho Boll OirlCtor Aword Illho Son FronctlCO Film F.IllYOl. WIllI muoIc com· : 
: poted Ind ployod by Rlyl Shon~or. '857. In IlongoII "'"" EnOItlll .. _ aaw. : 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U, of I. Scottish Highlanders 

IN CONCERT 

-Piping, Drumming, Highland Dancing, 
Folksinging, Flddllng-

FRIDAY, MAY 4TH 1:00 P.M. 
CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

Adulta-$2.50 Students (with 1.0.)-$1.50 
Children and Senior Citizens $1.00 

TICKET8 AVAILAILI AT THI DOOR 

Pawtucket's Tolman High 
School. 

Gomes bad sought an injunc
tion to force the Intencholaatlc 
League to let him play on the 
squad. The school baa no boys' 
volleyball team. 

The teen .. ger had made the 
team In tryouta but wasn't 
allowed to play. He contended 
the league, which receive. 
feeler al athletic funds, viola ted 
hill constitutional right to equal 
protection. The sult was the 
first of Ita kind in Rhode Island. 

"I think Pettine made a big 
rnJetake. He's going to be 
wrecking girls' sports In the 
state," said Joyce C&nWeno, 
volleyball coach at North 
Kinptown HIgh School and 
chairman of Rhode Island 
Association for Girl's and 
Women's Sports. 

The atate's 34 volleyball 
coaches were scheduled to meet 
in emergency lleSlion Tuesdav 
night. 

Local NOW toasts 1st year 
By DEB AMEND 
Staff Writer 

A tennis ball autographed by . 
Billie Jean KIng, a Susan B. 
Anthony dollar and a necktie 
worn by LInda Eaton are only a 
few of the things that will go on 
the auction block at Old Brick 
tonight, as the local chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) celebrates Its 
first anniversary. 

"ThIs city is a really active 
city and one year ago It was 
more than ready for an um
brella organization for 
women," Susan Hester, 
president of the Johnson 
County·Iowa City cl)apter of 
NOW, said Tuesday. 

Hester said tonight's 
"celebration from 7 to 10 p.m. is 
free and open to the public. 

"We raised $7,000 with our 
Walk-Run on Women's Equality 
Day last August 26," Hester 
said. She added that the chapter 
ranked fifth nationally among 
NOW chapters for funds raised 
that day. 

"As soon as we fdrmed, we 
took action in the community, 
and we have continued to take 
action after action, appealing to 
different people each time, II 
Hester said. 

As a result of the first action 
inltiated by the chapter, the 
Iowa City Council endorsed the 
extension of the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) deadline 
and passed a resolution not to 
send city employees to 
workshops or conferences In 
states that have not ratified the 
ERA, Hester said. 

"We have tried to stay In 
constant touch with city of
ficials and people like ( 1st 
District Congressman Jim) 

Leach," Hester said. 
"Soon after we formed, 20 of 

us had a meeting with Leach to 
discuss the ERA extension and 
the right to choose (abortion 
rights I." she added. 

Hester said the local chapter 
meets monthly and has a 12-
member board that "keeps an 
eye on things II happening within 
the community. , 

Hester said special task 
forces within the organization 
are created as a need arises. 
She said the media task force is 
one of the most successful. 

"They write letters and make 
phone calls to bUSinesses, many 
of the local, about sexism In 
advertising," Hester said. 

She said NOW currently has 
seven task forces, including 
media, consciousness-raising, 
l-:RA, Linda Eaton, ban1cing, 
labor, lesbian rights, and 
Nurses NOW. 

"This celebration is just for 
people to get together and meet 
new people," Heater said. "All 
the NOW task forces will have 
~bles and there will be food and 
wine." 

Carter: Ease up on CIA 
Heater added that the event 

will kick off the chapter's 
fundralalng efforta. She said 
many of the items to be auc
tioned off may be of particular 
interest to feminists. 

History indicates the 
volunteers at NOW can be very 
successful fundralsers. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter is asking 
Congress to ease restrictions on 
covert CIA operations and 
reduce the number of congres
sional oversight panels 
monitoring the spy agency, his 
chief spokesman said Tuesday. 

The move may lead to 

. Week of Remembrance 
Responses to the Holocaust 

The Fifth Horseman Is Fear 
l%to 1(11 min . 

I)irffifd b,' Jt-~'nek Br' ",ch; krfotnpl,,\ 
tt\· 8r\n\'ch bolSfd on. sto.", bv ,,,". 
IItloh",i.k.o; phot~"ph)' by j.n K.lls; 
mUJkby liri St~rnw.ld . With Mlroslav 
M.ch.<tk. Olll' Sch.inpflusoy •• JlrI 
O\d"mi,,, , Czech di"IOS ..,ith En8lith tubtitl~s, 

8n'Il\'(h '~ film rt'\,olvE"s ~1Tound ,1n 
"ging J~wish doctor who works as a 
",t"iogue",f (OI1lis(,1Ie.1 Jewish 
propert~: Reduced to impotence. he 
is ,t Mldn living without values or 
purpose in • Kafkaesque world of 
sinister. aookcd streets . among 
objects whose human conneclions 
haw lonll Jisappeare,i . displa(ed bv 
categories. inventories. numbers. In 
this baroque world . Dr. Braun IS 

confronted with treahng a wounded 
underground fighter. Having made 
the decision to save the man. he 
frantically searches the city for 
morphine. and finds it with hi s sister 
who has b~come a cleaning woman 
in a German brothel. But hi. decision 
to help another human being has 
made IItm aware of being a Jew - it 
restores him as. person and 
individual. Suspected by the Nazis 
during a house search he commils 

\ 

suicide 

Brynych's v,sual approach owes 
much to German .xpressionlSm; 
Olga Scheinpflugova (th widow of 
writer Karel Capek) makes a rare 
screen appearance as Dr. Braun 's 
sister. 

7:30 pm WednetdlY, May 2 
IMU - Harvard Room 

No admission charge 

Kapo 
, •• ".I11III..'. 
DIreotIcI -, CIllo "-'- to; 
....... , -, "- ...... II1II ,.,1I00I to; plio .. ...., bY Ale ... • 
_ ...... II1II CIoIhcIo 

....... ; null IIr c.rto 
IIuIIIoIIeII. WIll __ ......... 
L-'T ...... ~ ..... IU .. 
CNIIIIr .......... - ........ .......................... ..... 
K.po w .. the flret of 01110 Pon· 
IIOorvo', IRm, (The s.m. 0' 
Alple,., Buml) to achieve 
IUCOII8 In the United Stat • . It 
..counts the terrible concentr .. 
tion camp .xptrllnCII of a 
JawlIh girl. Edith (Su .. n 
SIr .. berg) IMrn, to .. w h'rMlt 
through a wll, of moral 
comproml ... • ,he uaumea the 
identlty of a French thief, liMP' 
with the Nul officere and I, 
mad. a prl80n gu.rd, a ''kapo''. 
Edith regain, her aplrlt, her 
courag. and her aetI·reaptct 
through her love for a Ru,ilan 

prl80ner (Laurent Terzle"). She 
helps Sacha plan a maasive 88-
cape even though she reallz88 
that Ite succeas probably de
pendl on her own death. The In· 
clullon of newsreeta 01 Nazi 
brutality preflgur88 the 
documentary atyle Ponteoorvo 
will UN In The B.m. 0' A/p/.,.. 
For her work In K.po Susan 
StraSberg won the &let Actr .. , 
Award at the Mar del Plata Film 
Festival. 

7:30 ThuI'lClIY, MIY 3 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church - Fellowship Hall 

(Comer of Market I Dubuque, 
No admlaalon charge 

Funded In part by the Iowa Humanities Board and 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

another clash with Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. D-Mass., who ad
vocates more stringent controls 
on tI'le CIA. 

The changes would free the 
president of the need to review 
and approve every covert 
operation personally. 

~ .. ,tttttnt • , .. L'·'Jfl'" .... • •• • • • ~ ! !,! ! • • t • •• ••••••• ! 

::::~: .. ~~ . TONIGHT ' 0' 

E::: 25¢ DRAWS 
75¢ HIGHBALLS 
No Cover All Night 

t.,,1. 
••• . .!. '.J 

I •• -:It ..... 
•• 

':. 'The COPPER CONNECTION 
••• 
.0' 211 Iowa Avenue (above the Copper Dollar) 

•. closed Mondays & Tuesdays - Available for 
••• 

••• •••• •••• 

private parties anytime, 

The COPPER DOLLAR fi·a
• 

.::::.. Open Mon.day - Saturday at 2 ' :::::: 
..•••• ~ . V2 price pool 2 • 6 .. ' .• ;:...:. 

qli"iiUUUUiiUUUiiiiiiB\\~ 

Prisone 
81 United P, ... ll1le,"allo 

1be J\I8t1ce Departmen1 
U-t It is cOIIIldering freeirl 
nadOll8UsII who shot I 
~tatlves and trie< 
\'TIIJIIII1n the 1950s, The 
treeing four Americans jall4 
tJ1 alleged CI A spy. 

"We are considering ell! 
I PUerto Ricans," John Stan' 
let the J\I8t1ce Departmel 
wllhinRton In commentir 
;ucate negotiations were 
relP of the Puerto RI 
AJnefIcw . 

Cuban PremJer Fidel 
riliting U .S. congressme~ 
caner freed the Puerto RI, 
iIIIoe& by leftists in La tin ~ 
lite on humanitarian grow 
~udlng Lawrence LunL, 
flrCll man who has served : 
IIIttenee on a charge of 
!be CIA, 
'!be other American 

rtiased in Cuba are 
U.s. paratrooper ; Juan 
Jlllience for espionage; 
.trales, sentenced to 30 
llialed charges. 
!be four Puerto 

1 ______ ~-----------I!--...... -~IIII!II-IIII!II ... _ .. lipende~ce for their n lAlUta Lebron, 

Peg Cicierska 
and Kim Arrow 

Dance Concerl 
, 

May 2 & 3 
Space Place 
North Hall 

6 pm 
($2.00 Ad mission) 

Imagine 300 internationally-acclaimed per
formers from the Philippines, Denmark, 
France, Russia, Israel, Canada, Taiwan, 

and Spain, in 39 different events. 

Now that's a world series! 

E
'·· ····U· ." 'B····.·le .. ;,;,."! '~ < .... / ; \' ': (': \'~: . !~'~,.,J;t,; .. : _....,.. 
; . .. , ••. :'. / ,., ... . ,\l.'£. ~ . ;\ : .. , tot. ... 
I' , .: • ..' ..' S\~ ...... 

A~"g 

This year's Hancher AUditorium sea80n Is bigger and better 
than everl Hear the world's tlnest musicians _ virtuoso viOlinist 
Itzhak Perlman, and the Los Angeles Philharmonic. See 
"Euble," the BrOadway hit 01 the season. See and hear the year's 
best plays - Nell Simon's "CHapter Two" and malnstage produc· 
tions from the Guthrie and Milwaukee Repertory theaters. An 
exciting dance series features Joffrey II , Pliobolus, and the 
Houston and Pittsburgh ballets. And thl. I. lu.t the b.glnnlng • 
there's much, much more/Included are International favorites 
Dizzy Gille.ple, Victor Borge, Harry Belatonte and Marcel Mar· 
ceau. 

Save on world series tlcketsl There are eight series to choose 
from. Purchase your tlcketl In advance and save up to 35'''1 
Vou'li avoid ticket lines, get the be.t .eat .. and can order epeelal 
event tickets before public .ale. For complete Inlormatlon and 
free brochure write the Hancher Bo)( Office, or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of 10WI,loWI City 51142 

Rafael Cancel Mlrana.a, 

Soporifi 
• 'a carcln 

ALL 
BLU 
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Prisoner swap considered 
B)I United Pres. 'nternational 

The Justice Department disclosed Tuesday 
that It Is considering freeing four Puerto Rican 
nationalists who shot up the House of 
Representatives and tried to kill President 
Truman in the 19505. The move could lead to 
freeing four Americans jaDed in Cuba, inel uding 
an alleged CIA spy. 

prisoners as long as they do not repent and 
promise there will be no future violent attempts 
to win independence for the island. 

One of the sources on the Puerto Rican 
negotiations said the release paper was "on 
Carter's desk" but the Justice Department said 
the petition for clemency was still under con
sideration. 

"We are considering clemency for the four 
Puerto Ricans," John Stanish, pardon attorney 
for the Justice Department, told the UPI in 
Washington in commenting on reports that 
delicate negotiations were underway involving 
release of the Puerto Ricans and the four 
Americans. I-

Robert Stevenson, a Justice Department 
spokesman, said a lawyer for the four Puerto 
Ricans filed a petition about two weeks ago 
asking Carter for executive clemency. The 
decision to consider it is a breakthrough because 
the four have refused to admit any wrongdoing in 
their attacks. 

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro recently told 
visiting U.S. congressmen that if President 
carter freed the Puerto Ricans - regarded as 
heroes by leftists in Latin America':'" he would 
free on humanitarian grounds four Americans 
including Lawrence Lunt, a former U.S. Air 
Force man who has served 14 years of a ~year 
sentence ' on a charge of spying on contract for 
the CIA. 

The department previously rejected a 
clemency application filed by their lawyer 
Emilio Soler, but administra tion sources said his 
latest petition on their behalf met the basic 
requirements for clemency procedures. 

Nelson Canals, a Puerto Rican who heads an 
ad hoc committee working for the release of the 
prisoners, said clemency was imminent. 

The other American citizens who would be 
released in Cuba are Everett Jackson, a former 
U.S. paratrooper; Juan Tur, serving a 2~year 
sentence for espionage; and Claudio Rodriguez 
Morales, sentenced to 30 years on espionage
related charges. 

"I know the order is on Carter's desk," Canals 
said. 

The four Puerto Rican advocates of in
dependellce for their Caribbean island homeland 
are Lolita Lebron, Irvin,! Flores Rodrigues and 
Rafael Cancel Miranda, who shot up the House of 
Representatives on March 1, 1954, and Oscar 
Collazo, 56, who tried to assassinate President 
Truman in an attack on Blair House on Nov. 1, 
1950. 

Lebron was sentenced to a minimum of 16 
years and maximum of SO. Flores Rodrigues and 
Cancel Miranda were given 25 to 75 years each. 
Collazo was given the death sentence but 
Truman commuted it to life imprisonment. 

A fifth Puerto Rican sentenced for the House 
attack, Andres Figueroa Cordero, was released 
last year on humanitarian grounds because he 
had terminal cancer. He died two months ago in 
Puerto Rico. 

Puerto Rican Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo is 
opposed to the unconditional release of the four 

Several figures who have played past roles in 
prisoner swaps were reluctant to talk about the 
Cuban-U.S. prisoner release. 

Soporific antihistamine labeled 
a carcinogen; ban ~equested 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 

National Cancer Institute advi
sory panel said Tuesday an anti
histamine widely used in sleep 
aids is a strong cause of cancer 
in rats and must be regarded as 
a potential risk to humans. 

Anticipating the action by the 
institute's Clearinghouse on 
Environmental Carcinogens, 
the Environmental Defense 
Fund asked the Food and Drug 
Administration to stop the sale 
of all over-the<ounter products 
containing the drug me
tIlapyrDene. 

The methapyrilene findings 
were based on preliminary 
results of unfinished testing but 
the panel said methapyrilene 
must be considered a strong 
producer of liver cancer in rats 
"with potential human risk. " 

Nine of 100 rats fed me
thapyrilene have died of mas
sive liver tumors after 64 weeks 
of testing at the cancer in
stitute's Frederick Cancer 
Research Center. 

The clearinghouse, a review 
panel composed of non-govern
ment scientists and public 
health specialists, also: 

- Agreed with an institute 
report the drug reserpine, used 
by more than 1 million people to 
control high blood pressure, 
caused cancer in rats and mice 
and posed a potential risk to 
hwnans. 

- Requested a better analysis 
of an anti~andruff shampoo 
ingredient that cancer institute 
testing found capable of causing 
cancer in rats and mice. The 
panel said the precise selenium 
sulfide chemical examined was 
not clear. 

-Said the common home and 
garden insecticide malathion 
did not cause cancer in rats and 
mice in the two-year testing 
program. 

CIBA-GEIGY Corp., a major 
producer of reserpine, disa
greed with the findings and 
requested a new evaluation. 
The clearinghouse recommend
ed such an independent review. 

The cancer institute and the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute said the risk to life 

posed by untreated high blood 
pressure "far exceeds" the 
drug's potential cancer risk to 
humans. 

The FDA called an advisory 
panel meeting June 22 to review 
the reserpine findings and see If 
regula tory action is required. 

On the anti-{jandruff analysis, 
an official of Abbott Laborato
ries, which makes the Selsun 
Blue shamp.oo containing 
selenium sulfide, said the the 
precise compound and the way 
it was processed might affect 
the test findings. 

Since selenium sulfide was 
force fed to the animals, Abbott 
said, the test had "little or no 
relationship to the human use of 
small quantities of this sub
stance applied once or twice a 
week in a shampoo to the scalp 
for brief periods and then rinsed 
away." 

The Environmental Defense 
Fund said methapyrilene is 
used in ~ sleep aids and cold 
medicines including such pro
ducts as Compoz, Nytol , Exce
drin P.M., Sominex, Cope and 
Allerest Time Release Cap
sules. 

" Normal use of products 
containing methapyrilene ex
poses consumers to a serious 
health risk," said Leslie Dach, 
the fund's science associate. 
"FDA must act immediately to 
stop the sale of products con
taining methapyrilene. 

"I would urge consumers to 
no longer use these products." 

Retail sales for these and 
similar products exceeded $30 
millil)n in 1977 , the fund said, 
and at least 10 million 
Americans used the drugs last 
year. 

Methapyrilene is produced in 
bulk quantities in the United 
States by the Monsanto Co., and 
Abbott Labs. 

"The available scientific 
literature indcates that daytime 
sedatives and nighttime sleep
aids provide little, if any, 
benefit to consumers," the fund 
said. "The effectiveness of 
these products for relieving the 
symptoms of insomnia, nervous 
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TONIGHT 

ALL-STAR' 
BLUEGRASS 

AI Murphy, Bob Black 
Warren Hanlin 

No Cover 

tension or anxiety has been 
seriously questiontd." 

The FDA said it will ask the 
cancer institute for the test 
findings so they can be 
evaluated quickly. If the FDA 
review confirms that me
thapyrllene poses a health 
hazard, it said "the agency will 
take appropriate action to 
remove it from the market, 
whatever its use." 

"If this action is taken, FDA 
will conSider the need for a 
recall of methapyrilene
containing drugs and discuss 
with the manufacturers the 
possibility of reformulating 
their products," the FDA said in 
a statement. 

The Proprietary Association 
tha t represents the U.S. makers 
of non-prescription drug pro
duct!tSaid in a statemE'nt it was 
confident methapyrilene "is· 
safe at recommended doses in A 

man." 

"As noted in the preliminary 
assessment report of the NCrs 
animal studies, methapyrilene 
is unrelated in structure to any 
known chemical carcinogen," 
the statement said, adding the 
chemical "has shown no car
cinogenic activity" in other 
tests. 

Aside from the current study 
and two associated stUdies 
conducted by Dr. William 
Lijinsky at the Frederick 
Center, an official from the 
cancer institute said, there have 
been no other reports linking 
methapyrilene with cancer. In 
addition, a bacteria screening 
test by Lijinsky looking for 
genetic changes that might 
suggest cancer-causing 
potential turned up negative. 
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1 :30-5:00-8:30 

Tonight thru Wedl 

DARTANYAN 

11 S. Dubuque 

Coffee & Donuts 
7:45 - 10:45 am, Monday· Friday 

Large Selection of Cake Donuts 301t 
Coffee 15¢, Refi II!. 1 S¢ 

~--------~~---

Salad Bar $2.25 
9 toppings, 2 deli salads, 

Yogurt, 3 fruits t 

9 dressings. 

Sandwiches $1.30 
Beef and chee <', 
Ham and cheese, 
Served deli style. 

Dinner Salads 95¢ 
Green pepper, onion 

carrots, Choice 
of dressings 

Soups 80¢ 
2 differ nr oup 
, each day, 

Chilli $1 .05 

Blue Ribbon and lite 
12 oz. draws 5S¢t Pitchers $2.25 

Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre 
Open 11 - 8 Man - at 

Now Showing 

. . ~ 

1/ &_" .~~~~ 191 

Shows 2:00-5:00-8:00 
Presented in Stereo 

STARTS THURSDA V! 

Enda tor'llt 

, "Hardcore" 

Winner of 3 Os cars - Best Actor, Best 
Actress, Best Screenplay , 

A man who believed in wru~ 
A man who b lieved in nothing. 

And a woman who believed 
in both of them. 

AJerome Hellman rt<' 

AHa! Ashby."", 

JaAennda 
JOA~~:Dw. 

~!ltf)ne1J 
. ~byWa\doSalt';"RobertC. Jones ~by Nancy DovJd 

Ilrfdcraf~~HaskeU Wexler "'""'""""""". Bruce Gilbert 
Produ'"H''IJerome Hellman .tl'ICItdb>, Ha! Ashby 

I ArtIsts 
• ...-n""-'t 

The Dally lowan-law. Cit)', Iow.-Wedneed." •• , 2, 187S-P ... 7 

Iowa Center for the ArtsIOpera Theater 

Cavalleni Rusticana 
r 

I PagfiacClo 
~ 

• 

,.\\~~( 
~ 12' E. College -( .. 

~ Michael Howe Presents ~ 
" I n concert 

JERRY JEFF WALKER 
And His Band 

i 
Friday, May 11 8 pm & 11 pm 

T ckets' $7.50 for 8 pm Show 
$8,50-fOr 11 pin Show 

On sale tomorrow at Maxwells and 
Co-op Tapes and Records. 

Seating limited to 550 
per show. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
~! 

1 Dreams we 
live by 

• Go slowly but 
steadily 

1. HumId 
14 Rat Islands' 

native 
15 Department of 

France l' Pastoral 
composition 

17 BI plus two 
• 18 A lot 01 paper 
It F.D.R.·s 

mother 
11 "Dlnner at 

Eight" co
author 

2l-diem 
24 Karenina 
25 Title Chri5tie 

held 
Z8 Inoperatlve 
11 Smp 
l5 Pref,x with 

dermIS 
sa Vowed 
38 RadIO role of 

John Todd 
H "Winterset" 

author 
42 Unlimited 

quantity 
43 Made the 

dominoes 
gallop 

44 French article 
45 He wrOte 

"Always" • 
47 Tennis call 
48 Batten 4' Hair-mask 
51 Corn unit 
53 "IdIot's 

Delight" 
author 

'8 To no avail 
61 Panegyrize 
f2 5t. -, first 

English 
martyr 

IISIO' TII'IDIIIS PIll1f 

64 Fine cheese 
is Pronoun for a 

Pansienne 
.. -Oro (part 

ofSpamsh 
Sahara) 

57 Hourglass 
contrnts 

'18 Counterfeiter's 
nemesis 

a Dazzhng effect 

~ 
1 Gibus or kady 
2 Russian ruler: 
87~912 

! Fountamof 
Jazz 

.. Common 
Market's 
sphere 

EGCS GASN IIELI' 
LANE OLE' ONEU' 
U"MODO'. lATa. 
LETDOW. DRU UIO 

ILII SETU'O. 
EL'"ET ADDU' 
TONGS CLOD HEll' 
TOAD SHOWT 011100 
U'TO T(fM eLITE 

.H(( $ SYSTEIII 

$ What gawkers 
do 

• Minute 
.;tperture 

7 Epitaph verb 
8 Japan's 

greatest port 
• Require 

10 Unkind act 
11 Genesis name 
12 Breckinridge 

olliction 
13 Scheme 
21 Kennel sound 
22 Asone 
25 Muster out, in 

the U.K. 
2& Quickly 
27 Kitchen gadget 
2t Ply 
30 Easily broken 
32 Come after 
33 Gem 

34-down 
(softened) 

,. bnking 
member 

rr Suffix with 
confer or defer 

.. Kind of pike 
41 Dlssua!le 
.. Small truit 
48 Caper 
51 Sacred song 
S2 Onto 
53 Costae 
54 Riverin 

Poland 
55 Pancake 
51 Island dance 
57 Utopian place 
58 Agora money 
51 Russian's firm 

approval 
IS Fish, in a way 



Running backs top draft list 
NEW YORK (UPI) - H 

National Football League clubs 
are looking for good running 
backs, this is the year to find 
them. 

There will be at least a dozen 
legitimate first -round choices 

. among the running backs 
available when the NFL opens 
its annual two-day draft Thurs
day. Most of the early picks are 
expected to be defensive 
players but it's quite probable 
that five .or sa running backs 
will go In the first round. 

The New York Jets lead all 
teams with 17 selections and 
Miami has 16. Washington has 
the least picks - five. 

Here's the way the first round 
could shape up: 

1. Buffalo from San Francisco 
- The Bills need linebacking 
and it just so happens that Ohio 
State middle linebacker Tom 
Cousineau is rated the best 
player available this year. 

2. Kansas City - The Chiefs 
need a quarterback but they 
need defensive help even more. 
Colorado State's Mike Bell is 
the top defensive lineman 
available. 

3. Cincinnati - Tight end 
Kellen Winslow of Missouri can 
give the Bengals another major 
offensive weapon. 

4. Chicago from Tampa Bay 
- The Bears' quarterback 
situation also is very shaky but 
Chicago probably will grab 
Alabama linebacker Barry 
Krauss. 

5. Buffalo - More much
needed defensive help for the 
Bills in Alabama defensive end 
Marty Lyons. 

6. Baltimore - The Colts are 
also hungry for linebackers and 
the next best one is Jerry 
Robinson of UCLA. 

7. New York Giants - The 
quarterback-hungry Giants will 
take Washington State's 
"Throwin' Samoan", Jack 
Thompson, and hope he can 
survive the New York medla 
blitz. 

8. St. Louis - The Cardinals 
are still looking for a replace
ment (or Terry Metcalf, who's 
doing his running in Canada 
now, and Louisiana State's 
Charles Alexander could be the 
answer. 

9. Chicago - The Bears 
continue to work on their 
defense by selecting Arkansas 
end Dan Hampton. 

10. Detroit - The Lions' of
fensive line had its problems 
last season and steady tackle 
Keith Dorney of Penn State 
could provide a partial cure. 

11. New Orleans - The 

Saints' defense was spotty last 
season and Nebraska's George 
Andrews would fit in perfectly 
at linebacker. 

12. Cincinnati from Washing
ton - The Bengats may be 
giving up on Archie Griffin and 
OUis Anderson of Miami (Fla.) 
could step right into the starting 
backfield. 

13. Cleveland - Browns 
Coach Sam Rutigliano makes 
no secrets that he wants a 
defensive end and Don Smith of 
Miami (Fla.) probably will be 
his man. 

14. New York Jets - The Jets 
had a one-man pass rush last 
season and a beefed-up Arizona 
State defensive end AI Harris 
could solve lots of problems. 

15. Green Bay - The of
fensive line could use some help 
and guard Pat Howell of 
Southern California is capable 
of providing it. 

16. Minnesota - Fran Tar
kenton apparently will not 
return to the Vikings and 
drafting plans may have to be 
changed from an offensive 
lineman to Clemson quarter
back Steve Fuller. 

17. Atlanta - The Falcons 
need a Quality running back and 
have one right in their own 
backyard in Georgia Tech's 

Eddie Lee Ivery. 
18. SeatUe - The offense

oriented Seahawks are still 
looking r or defensive help and 
rugged Rich Dimler, defensive 
lineman from Southern Califor
nia, can do the job. 

19. Los Angeles from Oakland 
- Jerry Butler, Clemson's 
quick wide receiver. can fill the 
void left by the departure of 
Harold Jackson two years ago. 

20. San Diego - The offenae
minded Chargers want a top 
quality tight end and Baylor's 
Ron Lee could be their man. 

21. Philadelphia - Close the 
revol ving door for kickers. 
Texas star RusseU Erxleben 
will handle kicking and punting 
for the Eagles. 

22. Denver - The Broncos' 
offensive line still is unsteady 
and OklahOma guard Greg 
Roberts could be a big help. 

23. Houston - The Oilers 
would like a defensive lineman 
but will settle for UCLA running 
back Theotis Brown to help 
pave the way for star Earl 
CampbeU. 

24. Miami - The DolphinS' 
offensive line was riddled by 
injuries last season and Nebras
ka's Kelvin Clark probably will 
be Don S)lula's man. 

25. New England - The 
Patriots like those big sturdy 

linebackers for their 3-4 defense 
and Noire Dame's Bob Gollc fits 
the mold perfectly. 

26. Los Angeles - Will 
probably take the best player 
available here and that may be 
Wisconsin cornerback law
rence Johnson. 

27. Dallas - The- Cowboys 
simply push a button on their 
computer and pick the name off 
the top of the list. That name 
here would be Maryland run
ning back Steve Atkins. 

28. Pittsburgh - There Isn't a 
lot of depth at running back 
behind Franco Harris and 
Rocky Bleier and Alabama's 
Tony Nathan could be the 
Steelers' man. 
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Swimmers sign prep All-American 

FALL POSITION 
in the 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

of 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Morning work-study person 
wanted to help take 
clasS/fied ads and answer the 
phone. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Coach Glenn Patton appears 
to be sporting a wide grin 
nowadays while walking around 
the Iowa campus and the Field 
House pool. And with good 
reason. 

Patton and the Hawkeye 
swimming program continued 
to make national headlines 
Tuesday foUowing the signing of 
sprinter Matt Woods to a 
national letter of intent. 

Woods, a three-time AlI
American from San Marino 
High School in Los Angeles, will 
come to Iowa with credentials 
that would make any coach 
smile from ear to ear. I 

The two-time California state 
champion will come to Iowa as 
the top-ranked United States 
sprinter, owning the best times 
nationally in the 50- and 1 ()(). 
yard freestyles, according to 
Swimming World Magarillll. 

"It's reaUy satisfying to know 
that a swimmer as super as 
Matt is coming to Iowa next 
year," Patton said. 'IWe've 
spent a lot of time recruiting the 
West Coast and we finaUy got a 
blue-Chip recruit from that 
area." 

Woods is only the third high 
school swimmer to churn 50-
yards in a time of 21 seconds 
without shaving down before. 
competition. The' other two to 
perform such a feat are 
sophomore Andy Coan of 
powerful Alabama and Crimson 
Tide alumnus Joe Bottom. 

"What is so impressive about 
that threesome is that Goan and 

I 

Boltom both went on to win 
national titles. That obviously 
puts Matt in a very selective 
group," Patton said. 

According to Patton, Woods, 
who selected Iowa over such 
swimrnlng names as Alabama, 
Indiana and Southern 
California, made his pick after 
word that Bettendorf All
American Tom Roemer had 
signed his John Hancock two 
weeks earlier to become a 
Hawkeye next season. That 
combination, says Patton, will 
make Iowa a serious threat 
toward their first Big Ten in
dividual champion since 1958 
and stepping up from this year's 
fourth-place finish - the 
Hawks' top finish in 21 years. 

"We think the announcement 
of Tom and Matt to letters of 
intent gives us our first real 
blue-chip recruits from the 
United States in many years, 
and my first ones ever," Patton 
said. 

"The thing that is most ex
citing is tha t [ hope the signing 
of Matt wiU break the ice in 

Rugby squads 
score victories 

The Iowa rugby team placed 
fourth in Division I of the All
Iowa Rugby Tournament held 
in Bettendorf over the weekend. 
The team defeated two squads 
before falling to Des Moines in 
the semifinal. Iowa's Division II 
team placed third in the com
petition. Both teams will travel 
to Dubuque to compete 
Saturday. 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT ·AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

8ythe 
Bucket 

8:38 • close 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pltcherl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

terms ot blue-chip swimmers 
coming to Iowa. Guys like Matt 
and Tom show that Iowa 
swimming is on the way. And 
we hope this has a 
mushrooming effect." 

Patton took over the Iowa 
program in 1975, with a 
Hawkeye squad that had 
finished in the league celler the 
four previous years. So where 

BURGER PALACE, 

Everybody laves 
Burger Palace 

121 Iowa Ave. 

do the Hawks go from here? 
" With a few more good 

recruits, we think we'll be able 
to give [ndiana (19-time 
defending Big Ten champions) 
a run for their money," Patton 
said. "We are definetly on our 
way to bigger and better 
things." 

APPLY ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTER 

Woodfields has 
Spring ,Fever! 

TONIGHT 
FREE BEER 
9:30-10:30 

112 Price bar liquor, 
wine & draft beer 
for the remainder 

of the nlghtl 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
9:30 pm 

STARLA 
... poverty and passion 

with 
The Boys in the Band 

and 
The Infamous Starlettes 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
All seats $250-General Admission 

Only 100 seats available each night 

AdY.nee TIck ... A ..... bIe 

LAKESI DE APTS. 
HYW 6 E IOWA CITY 

2 bdr Townhouses & Efficiencies 
We Pay Heat. Waler. & AlrCondl1lonlng 

Recreation Room, Olympic Pool. 
Children's Play Area, Individual Patios 

Card Room. BIlliards 

331·3103 

NOW HIRING 
FULL OR PART· TIME 

LUNCHES ANDIOR DINNER 
-COCKTAIL SERVERS 
'-BUS PERSONS 
-DISHWASHERS 
-HOSTESS/HOST 
-NIGHT COOKS 
-DAY STOCK PERSOtl 

Apply between 2-4 pm Monday 
through Frida, at die 

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
an equal opportunity employer 

SCM 2200 

'Electric Return 
.Cartridge Carbon Ribbon 
.Changeable Type for 

Special Character 

Steve's Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 

HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU 
NEED TO MAKE THIS SUM
MER? Why limit yourHl1? 
E.,n $3,000 to $4,500 Ihll 

IUm"",1 Intenlews on Wed
n_.y, May 2 .t 12 or .. or 8 
p.RI. Old Gold Room, IMU 

ADVENTURE 

WILD ERN ... Canoe Trip· Enjoy ,'x 
days In the BWCA with the annual 
Wesley House Canoe Trip. May 20-27. 
Complete outfitting and 
transportation· $100. Call 338·1179 
lor more Inlormatlon. 5·1 

ANTIQUES 

COLLECTORS' Paradise - Flea 
Market, Fairgrounds. Whal Cheer. 
Iowa. Sunday, May 6, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admlnlon 50~ . Outside space 
available . 5-5 

IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. 
20 .. YAN BUIlIN ST. 

BLOO .. Antlq ues • Downtown 
WelIrTllJn. Iowa. Three buildings full. 6-
22 

BLUE Goose Antiques. buy. sell. trade: 
Hall Mall, Monday·Saturday. 11·5. 337· 
4325. 6·12 

INSTRUCTION 

NIED help with a philosophy paper? 
CIIII $4-3555 before 3. 5-14 

IL 'l!ITUDIO de Gultarra· CIaRlcaI 
fl.menco, lolk Instruction. 337·9216. 
lelve m_ge. 5·22 

WIIowwInd 8_ IIcIIooI 
enrichment program. ages 5 10 12, 
June 11 IQ August 3, For further InfO/· 
matlon. call. 331-606 t . • 5-17 

WANTED TO BUY 

IIlfIltGIR"TOIl needed. must work. 
will payS15. 338-5801 . 5-1 

CREEN THUMBS 

G""DEN wanted - Gardener needa a 
place to grow In Iowa City. w~hln biking 
dlatanca.353-3638. 5-7 

• 
PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog ,roomln,· 
Puppies, kittens, tropical 1I1h, pet IUP

plies. Bl1!IIIII!man Seed Slore, 1500 lit 
A_ Soutb, S38-«i01. $-7 

351-7929 

BRACELET - Gold chllin . Emmy Lou'S 
Conce,.. very sentimental. reward. 
Hancher Oftlce. 5·17 

REWARD· Woman 's gold walch lost In 
downtown area. Call 353·2776. 5·1 

LOST a very frlend'y grey longhair 
male cat last weekend. Please call Jeff 
aI338·2994. 5·8 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

B flat clarinets· Bundy. good shape. 
$70; Conn. needs mouthpiece. $40. 
338-4190. 5·2 

ORGAN and amplifier· Farflaa combo 
organ. Eplphone Futura. lour len·lnch 
'Speakers. 354·7093. 5-4 

1877 Fendar Stratocasler. Shaller 
machines. perfect condition, make 01· 
fer. 337.2229. 5·4 

YALVE Irombone - Holton - FIIfl· 
tastlc condition. great Jeu horn. On 
campus. 3-1335: off campus, 353-
6593, or S-120 Hillcrest. 5-4 . 

CLEVELAND 615 tenor sax. exeellent 
condition. $450. 338·2137. 5·8 

RIDE-RIDER 

RIDE wented to San Francisco on or 
before May 15. Will share exp8l\'''. 
driving, 337·9890. 5-8 

FREE ride Connootlcut· Ferry car 10 
Wilton. Expenses paid. Lale Mayfearly 
June. 356-2595. 5·8 

FREE transportation to Seattle. Drive 
oul our U·Haul truck lasl week of June. 
Call 337·5029. ' 5·14 

PERSONALS 

REWARD! 
Highly rewarding 
career in local sales. 
Immediate Income 
and rapid advance
ment opportunities. 
Write for personal In
terview to: 

DENNY BARLOW 
3210 West Ridge \ 
Waterloo, Iowa 

50701 
DO IT NOWII 

PERSONALS 

RAPE Crlih Line - Prevntin 
Informatlon·Advocacy·Support. .. 
boura, 338-4800. ~ 

MEDICAL books grow In thl 
catacombs of The Haunted Bootlho,. 
337-2996. 8-2111 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul· 12 ~ 
Wednesday. Wesley House: Sa.turday. 
324 North Hall. 351·9813. 5-11 

AMAZING variety. Used books It THE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. Open Tuea. 
day through Friday. 4-8 pm and Satll· 
day. 12· 5 pm. 227 S. JohnlOn SL. 337. 
2996. 5·23 

ICHTHYS 
Bible. Book and Gilt ShoQ 

cd.t~ 
632 S. Dubuque. Iowa ell'! 

351-0383 
Hours; Mon-Sat .. 10 am-5 pm 
Open Mon. nfght until 9 pm 

HYPNOSIS for Weight RedUftioll, 
Smoking, Improved Memory, Set HIP-
nosis. Michael Six, 351~ . Flexible 
Hours. H 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse unllS· All IiI!!. 
Monthly rates as low al ,18 per moo\), U 
Store All, dIal 337·3506. W\ 

TIRED of being treated like part·Ume 
help? Tired of gMn\! up great monty 
10' great experience. or vice verll? 
Find oul about the nation's IIrg11t 
summertime employer 01 college flu· 
denls. Interviews on Wednesday, Illy 
2, a\ 12 or 4 or 8 p.m .• Old Gold AOOIII, 
IMU. 5-2 

EARN $' 0 EACH - We want sob}tcts 
10 In'ervlew aboul childhood envl,QII. 
ment In which they grew up: Mull haye 
a parent and a brother or sister 18 or 
over living In area and available 10' I 
comparison Interview. Conlset :J53. 
7375 weekdays from Blo 5. 5-18 

HIGH lood prices got you downl SlYe 
$$$ on groceries. Send sell·addrOUld 
stamped envelope 10: BIMO. Depl·OI. 
Box 2633. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 524Ot . 

BIRTHRIGHT ·33.· .... 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential ~alp 

6·21 

VENEREAL disease screening tor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 
2111 . 6-13 

PREGNANCY screening and coun .. 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Womlfl. 
337·2111 . 6-13 

HELP WANTED .................... , 
01 needs production worker. MUll 
'ype well. To 88sl., In virioul 
phases 01 newspaper production. 
Hours (approll): ~9 p.m. Sun· 
Thurs. Call Dick Wilson. 353-398'. 
after 1:30 p,m. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
HEAD NURSE 

REHAB·SNF 
HWe h~Bve an Immedlate'o~ppor1lJn IW lor In 

enthusiastic, pareer.orlented RN Mo 

leels conlktenl In the supervisory rOl . 
ThiS oppor1unlty 15 lor a Head Nur .. on 
)ur 36-bed Aehlbllllation and S ~1IIfIl 

NurBlng Facility uniL Aecenl Cllnletl"· 
perlence In rehablllt'tion or medical "". 
. Ing , demonnaled leldershlp ")lI .~ 
,mderatandlng or primary nurtlng CI" 
::oncepts and abili ty to eollaborlle Yl llh 

muhi~diselpllnary health elrt ttlm r. 
:tuhed, We ofter an excellent '1lrtrlg 

,alary and benettt package PI .. " cd 
: ollect 319--398.1275 or .ubmit ,e.umt ln 
;on'ldence 10 Darretl Watt.". Employ· 

ment Manager: 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL 
1028 A Avo. NE 

C.d ... Rapid .. lowl 52402 
An EquII 

Opportunity Employer MfF 

The following areas need 
carriers beginning June 4th. 
Routes average V. hour each. 
Mon.-Frl. No collections, 
Delivery by 7:30. Call 353-
6203, 8-11 a.m. or 2·6 p.m. or 
354-2499 after 5. 
-Brown , Church. N. Van 
Buren, N. Gilbert, Ronalda 
-N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. 
Summit, Dewey 
-E. College, S. Summit, E. 
Washington 
'-Highland Ave, Keokuk. 
Laurel, Plum, Carroll, Diana 
-lincoln, Woolf, Valley, 
Newton 
-Oak crest, Woodside , 
Greenwood 
-22nd Ave, Coralville 
-Tracy Ln , Hollywood . 
Broadway 
-E. Washington, S. LUCBI, S. 
Johnson, Iowa 
-Carriage Hili 
-E. Burlington, S. Summit 
-Daum 
-Burge 

NOW hlrlngl Typlsls wllh offici Ill· 
perlenCi. Make .~Ira money ~ng 
es you're avallable. For appoirl
Cltll: Manpower, 351·4444. ~ 

THI Cantebury Inn Is taking sppliCI
tions lor pert·tlme \l .. k dtrlt. M 
hours per week. APPlY In perlOll. 101 
18t Avenue. Coralville. ~'I 

BAR help wanled- Apply In pIrIIIII 
Monday Ihrough Thurlday after 5 P.III, 
Gilbert Street Tap. 1134 S. GIIbIrt W 

PART·time houaekeeplng, Hlwlrl!f 
LOdge. NO phone calli. 5-7 

BOARD crew for lall term. KIflIII 
Alpha Theta eororlly. 338-B~. ~ ... 

LOVUIU, ...... IrM to a tood 
.... DIll '- IrIaIuIML .... 700 
...... 1-7 

III"""GI lechnlClan needlll· $1511 

DE .. R •••• ED plul weekly po .. lble .till "alb!! 
..... IChedull. Ca. 331-84230/ 331-1111 

SPORTINC COODS 
11 /001 Fugillve Trawl TriO;;. MW ' 

IIr .. , Clnopy. ""'" four. 'Keell'"t 
condition. 351-2707. 5-8 

WlLION Sam Sneed go" dubl. full 
III. _eel bill. '115. 3S~6088. ~3 

We Listen· Crisll CenlA!r .... '1 pm. &-1' 
351~I40 (24 hounl 

1I1'1a E . Walh'ncton WOIIK.STUDY NEEDED: 2·3 Efiwtn. 
<:..' ....:' a_m_.2_a_m_' __ I _~_~_H mental poenlonl. FiIJId AlII_II' 

could 'nvoM .~ .. ndeI Clmplng .. 
Irlv.', eome ICI.nee beckgioutwl 
d,,'rable. SUO/hour. 

FlNALI coming up? Why not blllin 
your prapa,ation by lpendlng a ra.x· 
Ing evening w~h the Old Capitol Bar· 
berehlp Chorua? W.',. j1avlng an open 
Mu .. Thurlday, May 3. 6-10 p.m. al 
the IOWI City Recraltlon Cant •. Grlb 
• friend and come on down. WI fun end 
Ira lreel &0, 

1· 2 Bloch,mlilry Lab A,,'I111"'" 
lupervl .. oil" and a .. 111 II 
I8borllory, IIlxlble hOuri, .... OOIllOllr. 
2·3 OIIIc. "-_nil. GenerII ... 
work. llexlbll hour .. IUsn-. 
Call3S3-41021Or .... eppoIntmIftl .. ,. 





f 

..... 10-,... D • .., ... -IOWI Cltr, I ... -W....." Mer 2, 1.71 , , 

Iowa softball team ':· Hawkeyes outslug Cae 
loses doubleheade·r By HOWIE BEARDSLEY "I was very happy to Bee us Norton, 3-2, went 2 2-3 innings An unearned run In the third 

Iowa'S doubleheader with 
Western Illinois .tarted great 
for the Hawkeyes, but things 
got progressively WOI'Ie. 

The second encounter was 
jllllt u "disappointing" for the 
Hawkeyes, according to 
Hagedorn. With the game tied 
1·1 in the bottom of the 
seventh, Western Illinois 
pushed across the winning run 
on a disputed call at the plate. 

Assoc. Sports Editor hit the ball today," said giving up a lone run on three and fourth innings made It 4-3 
Hawkeye mentor Duane Banks. hits whlle recording three walks before Jones' two-run single 

The Iowa Hawkeyes put the " We played good baseball and a trio of strikeout victlma. and Pesko's single ignited a 
word hitting back Into the game today, and when you score 20 The freshman hurler took the four-run fifth and a 7.a Iowa 
plan whlle capitalizing on Coe runs you should win a mound after Cae erupted for a 4- advantage. • 

Coach Jane Hagedorn's 
team quickly loaded the bases 
In the first inning of the 
opener, then the next three 
Hawkeye hltlers were retired 
In order. Leaving three 
runners stranded proved to be 
costly 8S Western Illinois went 
on to win the first contest, 1-0. 
The Westerwinda came back 
to win the nightcap, 2-1. 

College errors for a 9-5, 13-7 doubleheader." 2 lead after three frames, teeing The Hawks took advantage of 
doubleheader sweep Tuesday After an unearned run upped off for nine hits against starter numerous Coe miscues whlle 
on the Iowa diamond. the I mar In to 1>-2 In the Joe Stefani. picking up four hUs in the sixth 

The twinbill triumph sent the secon~wa Coe' ~ three con- "Norton really came in and for six additional runs and the 
Mter a leadoff triple In the 

fIna1 frame, left fielder Mary 
McAreavy fired a perfect 
strike to the plate to ap
parently beat the Western 
IJIinois runner to the plate, 
according to Hagedorn . But 
the umpire didn't see it that 
way and the Westerwlnds 
came away with a sweep. 

Hawkeyes' season record to ~- secuti~e walks issued by ?old ~ job for us," Banks said. final 13-7 tally. . 
10 and halted a three-game Halling and a sacrifice fly by Joe 8 had a sore shoulder and I . KoHawk Jude MUbert suf
iosing streak. Ted Kahle to close the gap to S- think he was afraid to throw the fered his third loss In nine 

The KoHawks had visions of 3 Relie e Jeff Mason bailed ball hard. But once Randy got a outings, giving up 11 hits and 
keeping the Hawks in their the Haw~r out of the Inning en lead behind him;, he pitched a t~o wa~. Lash proved to be 
tailspin after Mark Parker, a te to his initial win of the heck of a game. Milbert s main nemesis with 
two-time Division III All_:u without a defeat Coe's Charlie Boothe matched three hits while Pesko used a "After the disappointing 

situation in the first Inning of 
the first game, we were down. 
And I think the players are 
tired and trying to caleh up on 
their studies before going to 
state this weekend," 
Hagedorn said. 

American, sent a Chuck Halling ason . Iowa's unearned run in the first heavy bat to collect four RBIs. 
fastball soaring over the left- Dick Peth used one of his with an RBI single. The score Iowa will return to the home 
field fence for an early ~ lead. three hits for a two-run single in soared to 4-1 for the visitors turf for a Thursday 

Iowa, however , had visions of the fourth and a 7-3 cushion through 21fl innings with a doubleheader against Wll1lam 
its own with a four-run first that before Kahle's two-run double single by Boothe and a two-run Penn before returning to Big 
witnessed five of the Hawks' 13 to left made it 7-5, knocking double to center off the bat of Ten acllon with a twinbill 

Iowa took an early 1-0 lead 
in the first Inning. Western 
Illinois tied the game in the 
fourth, which set up the 
decisive run in the seventh. 
Mary Swenson was the losing 
pitcher for the Hawks, 
yielding one unearned run on 
three hits. Iowa could manage 
only one hit in the game and 
the loss dropped Swenson's 
record to 8-5. 

hits off losing pitcher Steve Mason out of the contest and Parker. Saturday at Northwestern. 
Schnoebelen (&.2). bringing Chuck Johnson in to 

Dave Hoeksema started off help limit the'KoHawks, ranked 
the Hawkeyes' first inning hit ninth among Division III school, 
parade with a double, scoring to four hits. 

Western Illinois' only score 
came in the second on an 
unearned run. Losing pitcher 
Cindy Carney started the 
second frame with a strikeout, 
but a walk, throwing error and 
base hit led to the lone tany. 
Carney (4-5) gave up three 
hits while walking one and 
fanning three. Iowa recorded 
seven hits off winner Robin 
Lindley to outhit Western 
filinols. 

Lance Platz and setting the Iowa closed out the scoring 
stage for Ed Lash's towering after Ryan collected his second 
home run blast over the 37~oot and third RBis with a sixth
mark in left. Inning double down the leftfield 
, Del Ryan collected Iowa's line. 

Hagedorn's club lost an ~ fifth hit of the inning with his . The Hawks used seven 
decision to Western Illinois run-ecoring single and a 4-2 lead unearned runs on the part of six 
last year after the Hawkeyes for a squad that suffered Coe errors and strong relief 
took second in District somewhat of a power shortage pitching by Randy Norton to 
competition: during a doubleheader loss to claim a come·from-behlnd 

, Wisconsin last Sunday. victory in the nightcap. 

Money blocks Title IX success 
By CATHY 
BR EITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Money is the stumbling block standing in 
the way Of providing equal opportunities 
for men and women in Interconegiate 
sports, Iowa's athletic directors said 
Tuesday in a special press conference on 
Title IX. 

But Bump Elliott, director of men's 
athietics, and Dr. Christine Grant, director 
of women's athletics, said Iowa is one of 
few universities in the country which 
belieVe{! in the proposed guidelines for 
equality. 

"There's no question that the op
portunities for women must be observed. 
Women's athletics should be a part of 
every program and we endorse It," Elliott 
said. "My real hangup with this whole 
thing is that there has to be some 
restructuring of financing. It has to be 
adjusted, and who 's going to pay?" 

The proposed guidelines for equality, 
drawn up last year by a task force from the 
Office of Civil Rights, defined equality in 

men's and women 's intercollegiate 
programs on a per~apita basis for total 
programs, not on a sport·by·sport basis. 
Grant, who served on the task fo~ce, said 
certain exemptions will be considered 
legitimate. 

"If non-discrlminatory factors are the 
reasons for diSparate spending, that's 
okay under the guldelines," Grant said, 
citing football equipment costs as one 
example of accept!lble spending · 
variations. 

Elliott and Grant, who were joined on the 
panel by Dr. N. Peg Burke, chair of the 
Department of Physical Education and 
Dance, said some 300 NCAA-member 
institutions have contributed to a fund used 
to hire lobbyists in Washington. Elliott said 
the neither the UI nor the Big Ten Con· 
ference has supported the lobbying fund, 
but said Purdue University did join the 
anti-Title IX fight. 

"What bothers me is that 300 institutiollll 
have contributed money to lobby against 
(this) legislation, and that's civil rights 
legislation," Grant said. "Exempting 

football and basketball would be exemp
ting 60 to ~ per cent of the budgets at 
NCAA Division I schools. That's the in
stitutionalization of a very ' unjust status 
quo." 

Elliott, who said he wants to keep men's 
athletics "as strong as they possibly can 
be," expressed concern that programs 
may be "diluted or put on a lower level." 

Both athletic directors said Title IX does 
not represent a drastic change in the 
funding and operation of in
terconeglate programs at Iowa. "There is 
a significant difference (in the programs) 
at the moment, but we are growing much 
closer," Elliott said. 

Grant said that up to 30 per cent of 
athletic budgets wili go to women under 
the current Title IX guidelines She added 
that women nationally currently get 21 per 
cent of the scholarship money, 14 per cent 
of the operating budgets and 19 per cent of 
the salaries budgets. 
. "ll won't take that much money," she 
said. "The myth ts frightening a lot of 
people off." 

Golfers breeze past Central, Cyclones 
The Iowa women golfers Used meet. The Cyclones were 

an intrastate triangular meet to second, 20 shots back at 349 
brush up on their games and whUe Central finished at 404. 
confidence Tuesday at Central "We're really positive about 
College in Pella. today. It was an acceptable 

The women easily defeated, team score and we're pleased 
Central and Iowa State with a with 329," Coach Diane 
team score of 329 for the 18-hole Thomason said. The conditions 

AllfERICAN LEAGUE 
By U,dted Pre .. ,"t,,"o"o.,ol 
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By U,dt.d P, ... I",.",otfonot 
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W L Pcl. G8 Montreal 
W L Pcl . GS 
1$ 5 .750 -
14 8 .700 1 
10 10 .500 5 
tt .5005 

blDn 
BalUmore 
Milw.ukee 
New York 
Detrotl 
Cleoeland 
Torooto 

IS 7 J50 - PhlIadtIphla 
14 ' .1ICIt ... 81 LouiI 
II 10 .111 Iii . Cblcago 
10 II .471 Sli Now YorI< 
I t 4n SI'I P1111burch 

• 11 .421 I ii 
7 12 .3A 71i 

Mmaota 
CaUtomil 
TnM 
KanuI aty 
ChIc-.o 
Oekland 
Seallle 

714 .m.1'I 
7 11 .304 71i 

W L pcr. G8 
14 7." 
II ' .1$2 -
12 I ." Iii 
12 1'.Mi 21i 
• 12 .421 D 
• 14 ." I ii 
• 15 .341 7 

ru. tdClY', R.",I,. 
MJnntIota S, Toronto 2, .!&hI 
a. .. 1and 3. Milwaukee J, nichI 
Detroit $, ClIIeaco 2. nJahl 
KanIa. Cily t, Teus S, nJchl 
New York II CalIfornia, fIlChl 
blDn II oatIaDd. nJchl 
BalUmore It s.aUle, "1Ib1 

HouItDIt 
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SIll Ilieco 
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U 7 .sa -
11 II JOG 4 
10 14 .417 8 
10 11 .417 • 
10 15 ... '1'1 
• 13 .!l1 ' Ii 

Tw. Ho),', R ..... lt. 
.. ..,treoJ 7, Loo AnceIeI 3 
SIn Francilco 7. PhlIadtIphlo O. fIlChl 
Aillnla $, PlIUburIh 2. nlghl 
SIn Dleco 10, Now York 5. nJcht 
ChI.I,. $, Ctndnnad 1, "tchl 
St. LouiI 7, IiouaIDn I, 11 1M1np, ntchl 

Wtd"udoy', Gam,. 
(All Tim", EDT) 

Adanla (Molula 2-2, II PlIIIIIIlI1lb 
(Candelario ()'1) . 7 :~ p.m. 

ChItqo (ReuodIei 1-3) II Clndnnall 

for the meet were not the best 
for setting record scores as play 
was slowed by a brief rain ," the 
coach added. 

It was no surprise for the 
Hawkeyes to grab the victory. 
Iowa topped [SU by 13 shots in 
last weekend's Iowa 
Invitational, as well as soundly 
defeating Central. "ISU and 
Central played really poorly 
today," Thomason noted. 

Senior Barb Miller again 
lended the Hawkeyes a steady 
hand, firing a 79 for medalist 
honors. The round, her best this 
spring, included holing a 2G
yard chip shot. "She's played 
wen for us lately and this is 

rea lIy her highlight," 
Thomason said . 

Sonya Stalberger, also 
$howing steady improvement, 
carded an 82 for Iowa's second 
score and one of her better 
rounds this spring . 

Cathy Hockin added an 83 
for the Hawks while Cathy 
Conway and r-:lena Callas 
recorded 85s. "Cathy (Conway ) 
and Elena both1>layed better on 
the back," Thomason added. 
Mianne Mitchell and Janet 
Hunsicker also made the trip, 
shooting 89 and 95, respectively. 

The meet has sharpened the 
golfers for their season finale 
this weekend at the Minnesota 
Cnvitational, the coach said. 

1979 HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL invites everyone in
terested in working on Homecoming 

f to an ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Thursday, May 3, at 3:30 pm in the 
Yale Room at the IMU. 

I 

IOWA HAWKEYES vs. 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCIT • OIT • LSIT • 8MIT 
aRE • aRE PSYCH· aRE BID 
PCIT • DCIT • liT • MIT • SAT 

1MB LB, m ·ECFI8·FLEI· lOE 
. NOB I, n· NPB [. NLE 

Quart 
SlZ8 

FI,.IIII, PIOIIIIII •• Houn 

Join our classes now to prepale lor Fall '79 exams. 
Full or split summer sesslona available. 

CIII collect 
for detlill 
1·515·278-8798 
5005 DOUGLAS 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50310 

GULF LITE 
Charcoal 
Starter 

6ge 

OLYMPIA 
BEER 

24· 12 oz cans 

579 

~ Charcoal 
Grill 

onTrl Stand 
IS" Diameter 

While 
They 
Lutl 

Tile Pan Handler 
with. Popp.r 

Topp.r 
A 20" 

899 Value 

&lekeJt florist 
-Special-
1 dozen Daisies 

regular $3.50 value 
Now $1.49/dozen 

cash & carry , 
, .. South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-5 

4'0 I(lrkwood Ave 
Creenhoul4! & C.rden C,"ler 
8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunll.y 
8-5:30 511 . 

Shop in Iowa City 

Careful, your love is showing. 
A Keepsake diamond engagement 

ring is the perfect way to show the 
~"'~.;.~:;o.,~ love you share. Keepsake 

center diamonds are 
guaranteed in writing. 

forever, to have 
flawless clarity, fine 
color and modern 

cut. 
Come see pur 

complete collection 
of fine ring!. 

Keepsake' 
ResUa-.l Dilmond Ili,. 

Down'own In Cod., Ropid. The Moll In low. CI" 

WN",lday'.1 Game. 
I All Tim" EDT) . 

MiDneIoIa (Golt& ~) II Toronlo 
(UnderwOod 1).,1), 7:30 p.m. 

Milwlukee 1!IuI "1) It C\eveIInd 
IGarland ()'II, 7:3$ p.m. 

Detroit (Rolema 1·2, II CI!Jeap 
lBoumaarlen W). 8:30 p.m. 

(LaCotI 1-41). ' :11 p.m. , 
_ (Fond! ).0) II st. LouiI 

(Ilomy I~). ':3$ p.m. 
nMnuy', Game. 

Adanla II P111111urgb 
HoaoIoII II St. LouiI 
PI\UodeIpIIa II Loo Anp.... nl8h1 
W..,1nIII II SIn DIeco, nllbl 

MINNESOTA GOPHERS 
HOMECOMING, 1979 

Committees you can work on: 
Public Relations, Alumni Relations, 

Parade, Special Events, Badge Sales 

~ ~ resume (ra-zU-ma)n. 
Tew (Comer 1-3, II ~ CIty 

lLoononi Sol) . ' :3$ p.m. 

, 
; 

Now YorI< II San Fr~, nJchl 

~ 1979 
FALL SECHEDULE IN 

Nursing 96:129 Introduction to Gerontology 
Nursing 96: Research in Aging 

\ 

GERONTOLOGY 
4:30-6 Th Price 
3:30-5:30 MW Thomas 

Family Practice 115:501 Prespectives on the Process of Aging to be arranged Clements 
Social Work 042:118 Aging and Social Work 1:0S-2:20nh Williams 
'Social Work 042:199 Interdisciplinary Fieldwork to be Kachlngwe 

in Gerontology arranged 

. 

Social Work 042:282 Public Policy & the Elderly 7-9 Wed. Walz/ Kachingwe 
Speech Pathology 3:565 Seminar in Communication 
and Audiology Disorders in Aging 
Recreation Ed. 1().4: 161 Alternative Life Styles 
Home Economics ~7:108 Basic Aspects of Aging 
Home ECOnOmics 17:165 Housing: Planning and 

Structural Aspects 
Home Economics 17:196 Individual & Family Development: 

Life Span (rrerequisltes: 304:1 & 31:1 
or equivalent) 

Sociology 304:233 Aging and Human Development , 
(prerequisite: Ilraduate standing or 
consent of Instructor) 

For more InfOnNlIon. pie. conllct: jelnne Snow, Coordlnllor, lowl GeronlOlotIy ProJect 
Nl17 Olkdlle -'TIle U. of I., 15J-7218 

to be arranged Anderson/ 
Jordan 

2:30-3:40 nh Hunnicutt 
2:30-04WM Bader/ staff 
11 :30-12:30 MWF staff 

to be arranged Dorfman 

2:30-3:45 nh Pope 

·Students Inter .. led in fieldwork prKllcum II_III "'pport for .he Fill shO\lId conllCl: Dr. &nesl Klchlnpe, School of Social Work, 3-5975 

, 

• 

• 

, 
[, 

summary of qualifications, hand· 
somely printed on quality paper 
at Lind's Printing Service. 

T,jndi; Print· 
(above Comer's) 13Y2 S. Dubuque St. 

the definitive 
8llthOri 

Tht 
Vol. 111 No.' 

'Senate, 
therm 
contro 

WASHINGTON (UI 
Wednesday approved 
jlIan to order publ\( 
building thermostats 
degrees in summer 
winter, but refused 
advertising lights. 

At the same time, 
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